Colorado MahlerFest
Mahler was the first composer to shatter thefin-de-siicle intellectual tradition of bland rationality and blind
optimism. His vision of the world, so clearly mirored in his works, reflected the problems of life, of love, of
achievement and failure, of happiness and fame from the viewpoint of death. Predictably, audiences then were
utterly perplexed by both the emotional honesty and emotional complexity of this approach. However, today's
generation of listeners finds itself increasingly in accord with a composer who does not spare them the effort of
stretching their emotional range. The American critic David Hall eloquently summarized the whole history of
public reaction to Mahler: "For the audiences of Mahler's own day, and perhaps even for those between the two
world wars, his musical message was too strong a dose of bitter medicine....Today, what were once Mahler's
private anxieties and aspirations...now find an echo in the experiences of many hundreds of thousands. They are
those for whom the circumstances of war, of overdeveloped technology and underdeveloped humanity...have
posed the hard core questions of faith in human destiny that Mahler, as a solitary individual, tried to answer,
Now that his problems have, in a sense, become common to all of us, his music has begun to find a home
throughout the world."
His music may reach contemporary ears, but contemporary budgets do not promote frequent performances
of the great symphonies of Mahler, other than the popular First and Fourth Symphonies. Complete works for
hundred-piece orchestras and multiple choirs, lasting nearly two hours and demanding extraordinary performance
skills, until only recently found only sporadic inclusion in orchestra seasons, and then primarily with major,
professional orchestras.
Thus came the idea eleven years ago to create a festival dedicated first to the performance and study of the
entire repertoire and life of Mahler, and secondly to the devoted musicians and scholars who creatively share
Mahler's vision of the world, of life, and of music. A festival where one can perform the Sixth Symphony with
the Scherzo as the second movement one night and with the Scherzo as the third movement the next night. A
festival where one can perform the least known of the four completions of the unhnished Tenth Symphony. A
festival in which dedicated amateur and professional musicians gather from different orchestras across the state
and, as it has turned out, across the continents, to perform what is generally considered the greatest symphonic
creations in the repertoire. Perhaps most gratifying is the fact that the Colorado MahlerFest has become an event
propelled and driven by the artistic spirit which dwells in all its creative participants to be a part of this unique,
once-in-a-lifetime experience.
"A Symphony is like the world. It must embrace everything..." Mahler once declared. Early every January
the Colorado MahlerFest allows its participants and audiences to explore one of history's greatest musical prophets!

-Robert

Olson, Artistic Director and Founder

The Funding for MahlerFest XI has been provided in part by grants from:
The Dietrich Foundation of Philadelphia
The Un
and the College of Music
The C
the Arts and Humanities
Commission ??
The Boulder Library Foundation ??
Many generous friends of the MahlerFest and the advertisers in this Program Book
We thank our good friends at KVOD, Denver, for their in-kind support and cosponsorship
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I started the MahlerFest in I987, I never really thought I would be writing these words eleven years
never really tlnught I would be witnessing the completion of a life's dream-to conduct the entire
canon of Mahler's symphonies. But to rny surprise and great delight, this dream has come to pass. I'm so very
thankful to have had this opportunity that it seems appropriate to reflect on the past decade.
I would like to share a story from MahlerFest I, our firstyeat which I have told many times to those who
would listen. For all practical purposes, the MahlerFest was a one person operationfor thefirst three years,
but for the first year, I was truly on my own. We did only one performance in that inaugural year (Songs of a
Wayfarer and Symphony No. I ), and the concert was held late in the afternoon on the day of what has become
known as a very famous Denver Broncos football game, one that went much longer than normal, and one
which had captivated players and audience alike. I was already a neryous wreck afier {rantically getting the
concert under way forty minutes late, but when I began to walk out on stage I realized I had forgotten to turn
down the house lights and turn on the stage lights. I had to walk back off stage, run around the building to
adjust the lights, run batk, and try and compose myself to once again breathlessly walk out on stage and
conduct the first half of the concert. I vowed it would be the last time this would happen.
From tltese humble beginnings, I have witnessed great accomplishments, cherished the friends and
colleagues I have worked with, and had the privilege of sharing in some of the world's most passionate and
intimate music with hundreds of nry fellow musicians. The Colorado MahlerFest has written and produced its
own play, hosted an international symposium, staged ballets, presented world premidres of Mahler worl<s, and
released a CD of the Eighth Symphony which has received almost universal acclaim. We have made friends
around tle world, and many converge on Boulder each year to rekindle our mutual love-that of Mahler.
Years ago I was asked which was my favorite Mahler symphony, and I gave the classic answer: "Whichever I happen to be conducting at the time" . Thnt's still true, but as I reflect on our perfornntnces of all of
Mahler's worlcs, there are some special moments which I can never forget: the first nrcasures of the first
rehearsal of the Second Symphony (and the resultant realization that tlrc MahlerFest had anived); the
entrance of the children's cltorus in the Third Symphony-both their faces and their voices; an audience
member sitting in fronl of the video catnera at the back of the auditorium in Imig Music Hall saying, at the
conclusion of the Fifih Symphony: "Boy, that's loud!"; the Sixth Symphony,for its sheer beauty, passion, and
deeply moving climoxes; the Eighthfor being "blessed' at every stage of its development; andthe Ninthfor
being the only time I have ever literally cried in a performance.
Tb the orchestra, Board, participants, supporters, and audiences ofthe past eleven years, I cannot thnnk
you enough.
When

later.

I

-Robert Olson
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Coforafo fulafrferfest
P.O. Box 1314, Boulder, CO 8030G1314

Telephone: (303) 494-1632

Robert Olson, Artistic Director

Dear Fellow Mahler Enthusiast,
This is the appropriate time to pay tribute to those wln have mafu tlase cultural events possible in

Boulden
Very special tlnnl<s qe due to Jennie and Dan Dietrich, Philadzlphia, wlnse bve of Mahler las
inspired gererous support over tla past four years. This has been fudispersable for the growth and
excellerrce of our MahlerFest,for exarnple, moking possible in 1995 our production of the gigantic Eighth
Slmphony, last season's performance of the Joe Wheeler yersion of Mahler's unfinislrcd last work, tlw
Tenth Symphony, and this year\ internaiional symposium Gustav Mahler's l*gacy.
We treasure the collnboration we have with the Univerity of Colorado and its outstanding College of
Music, which hmte lnsted tla MahlerFest since its inception. This yea4 C. U. and the College of Music are
also cosporuors of tlrc symposium Gustav Mahler's Legacy and are, infact, one of our major financial
supporters. We especially tlwnk tlrc followtng C. U. groups for tluir support, witlnut which the symposium
couldrat toke place:

-College of Music, Daniel Sher; Dean
- President b Fund for thz Humanities
- Gradnte Committee on tla,{rts and Humanities

-Council

on Resemch and CreativeWork

Faculty members and students have enriclad our Deder recitals and special events. Marry bring their
teclmical expertise a.nd long experience to the MahbrFest orclpstra.Tleir availabihty lns erwbledus to
pograrn tle free public recitals tlnt are rnw avaluable pot of each MahlerFest week. In addition to tlrcir
valuable assistance, we 6re gratefulfor the use of tlrc wiversityb facilities.
We thank lrcre our good friend and colleague from Anchorage, Alaska, William T. Ford ard our good
friendfum Boulder Alice Dodge Wallace, wlnse generous donations are supporting two of our
distinguished Symposium speakrs. We also thoilk tIE marry oilter dornrs and firms who advertise in ila
progratnbook.
Jim Colt, aided by his remarlcable colleagues at Colt Reproductions, Boulden has been a corsistent
supporter of tle MahlerFest by providing us muchin-kitd prinring support and excellent advice on
teclmical matters.
Our Board members contribute an arazing nunber of lnurs and tlair own personal and professioral
talents to the MahlerFest, which has no paid staff, and operdes entirely on tlrc work of such volunteers.
,Art Snnot, a good friend of nwsic in Boulder ltas gerarously put up our MahlerFest WWW page on
his server (www.aescon.com/music/mahl er) and his ertensive computer expertise has helped us make
attrac tiv e and currerrt.

it

Along with tlase volunleos, we me lwppy to aclotowledge adtninistrative collaboration with the
Boulder Phillttmonic and tlair excellent professioral staff. Altlnugh MahlerFest and BPO are two enlirely
infupenfurt artistic entities, we lwve doeloped an adtninistrative arrangement tltat belofits both of tlrc
organizatiors and their subscribers.
Saving our finst importanl ackrwwledgmentfor last, our deepest gratitufu goes to our orclastra
members. fney ptay in the MahlzrFest orchestra-ard many lnve dorc so for every ore of the past eleven
years-purely for lla bve of playing Mahler's inspiing music. Without *a enthusiastic dedicalion of tlrcir
personal time a.nd irwtense talznts, we could rnt have lhz MahlzrFest at all.
Welcome to tIrc beginning of MahlerFest Cycle Two,

Stan Ruttenberg, President, Board of
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Thank you!
Presenting our annual MahlerFest is a labor of love for our volunteer MahlerFest Orchestra, Board of
Directors and other volunteers. However, there are also manifold expenses, not entirely met by ticket
sales and grants. Audience donations are also crucial to keep us in the blaclg enabling us to plan
programs that get better each year.

Your contributions of whatever amount are significant, and highly prized.
For those we offer our heartfelt thanks!
the glorious Symphony No. 2. During the next
cycle we hope to present Mahler's great song cycles with their full orchestral accompaniment. Your
help will be needed!
The MahlerFest Cycle tr

will continue in 1999 with
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Robert Olson, MahlerFest Music Director
". . . this great performance is the equal of any Eighth I've ever heard" wrote Fanfare magazine.
". . . one of the major American conductors" wrote Musique in Belgium;
"A performance I shall long cherish." wrote The American Record Guide;
"...master of Mahler" wrote the Boulder Daily Camerai
"The orchestra loved you, the public loved you." Karlovy Vary Symphony Orchestra, Czech Republic;
"...a fine orchestra and an outstanding conductor" wrote the Longmont Ttmes-Call;
"The St. l-ouis Syrnphony, under the direction of Robert Olson, sounded as good as they do in concert."
wrote the ^lI. Louis Dispatch (re: ballet performances).
Suchisasamplingof reviewsof MaestroRobert opera program and Associate Conductor of the
Olson,ArtisticDirectorandconductoroftheColorado orchestras. Local audiences also know him as

MahlerFest orchestra since its inception eleven years conductor for years of the immensly popular Colorado
ago. He brings an amazingly active and varied career Gilbert & Sullivan Festival.
tothepodium,currentlyholdingconductingpostswith He has held conducting posts with the Omaha
four different organizations, encompassing the entire Symphony, Boulder Baroque Chamber Orchestra,

Boulder Civic Opera,

spectrum of the concert
stage- symphony, opera, and
ballet- and presenting sixtyfive to seventy performances

Arapahoe Chamber Orch-

estra, Arvada Chamber
Orchestra, the Colorado
Lyric Theatre, and the
Rocky Ridge Music

a year.

Cunently a resident of
Kansas City, he has been the

Festival.

An active

conductor forthe State Ballet

guest

of Missouri since 1992,

conductor, he has guest

performances a year. Withthe
ballet, he conducts the Kansas

in the United States,

presenting over forty

conducted many orchestras

City Symphony and the

in

intemationally recognized St.
Louis Symphony.
He has also been
Director of Orchestras and
Professor of Conducting at
the Conservatory of Music at
the University of MissouriKansas City since 1990,

to Belgium, to Bergamo,
Italy and to the Czech

Republic,

season to capacity audiences.

Prior to his move to Kansas City, he was on the
faculty of the University of Colorado College of Music
for sixteen years, where he was music director of the

conducting

Europe's oldest orchestra,

the

Karlovy

Vary

Symphony. This year, he
will conduct in Sicily and
Milan.
Following the success
of the Mahler Eighth CD,

s)rmphony orchestra, chamber
orchestra, and opera product-

received critical acclaim. He has a repertoire of over
sixty operas; for the 1997-98 season, he will conduct
La. Bohime,The Magic Flute, andTurandot.
Since 1983, he has been Music Director and
conductor of the l,ongmont Symphony in Colorado,
an orchestra which has consistenfly received rave
reviews from Colorado critics. During his tenure, the
orchestra has flourished, presenting a ten concert

engagements in

Venezuela, retum invitations

where he conducts the

ions, all of which have

and

made his European debut in
1990 in Belgium, resulting

critiqued as "legendary" by several national
publications, he is scheduled to record the Wheeler/
Olson version of Mahler's Tenth Symphony@remiEred

atMahlerRstX inJanuary

1997) with the Po1ish National
Radio Orchesta, for Naxos records. Olson spent ovet a

year editing and preparing the Wheeler realization of
Mahler's incomplete Tenth.
He is also recorded on the CRS label.
He is manied to Victoria Hagood and has trvo
beautiful children, Tori (10) and Chelsea (7).
Olson began the MahlerFest on a dream and $4O0
eleven years ago , and it has flourished to become, in the
words of a critic, "oneofBoulder's mostvaluablecultural
assets and' world class"'.

MahlerFest XI
Robert Olson, Artistic Director and Conductor
January 13-18, 1998
Dedicated to the performance md study of the eatire Mahler rqrertoire

Scmoure or Evsvrs
Tuesday, January 13

Chamber Recital
Boulder Public Library Auditorium
Musical Settings of Poems from Hans Bethge's Die Chinesische Fldte, including songs by Felix Wolfes, Egon
Wellesz and Wilhelm Grosz. Other works will also be included.
Patick Mason, Baritone; Terese Stewart, prano
Jeanna Wearing, General \danager of KCMLFM E8.7, Colorado
Springs, will provide backgrormd conne.rtary on Bethge and the

compositious performed.

(TlaJull progran

Thursday, January

is

presented on thefacing page)

llSunday, January 18

Symposium: Gustav Mahler's Legacy
Theatre at Old Main
Robert Bailey, Antonia Banducci, Ofer Ben-Amots, Steven Bruns,
Frans Bouwman, Fr"ily Bullock, Jooathan Carr,Alessandra Comini,
Henry-Louis de La Grmge, Stuart Feder, Susan Filler, Gerald Fox,

Tamara Goldstein, Stepheu Hefliug, David Hummer, Michael
Jameson, Gilbert K4lan, David kmb, GU Uaoli, Marilyn McCoy,
Henry Mahler, Knud Martner, Patick Mason, Vera Micznik, Evelyn
Nikkels, Edward Reilly, Thomas Riis, Zoltan Romm, Terese Stewart,
James Zychowicz

Welcoming remarks by Dean Daniel Sher, CU College of Music
(See

full sche&ie of presentatioru

on

pp.lo-ll)

Saturday, January 17 and Sunday, January 18

Concert
Das Lied von der Erde

SymphonyNo.

I

MaclE Auditorium
Robert Olson, Conductor
(

All

See

full

pro

grur

on p. I

2

)

events are free of admission except the two concerts of Das Lied von der Erde and Symphony No.
NOTE: Because the pre-concert lectures are being delivered in the concert hall,
admission to them, although free, is ope,n only to concert ticket holders.

I

MahlerFest Xf
Chamber Recital
Boulder Public Library Auditorium

January L3,1998

h.ocnalr,t
Crmwsp

elu

J,qpAI.{ESE poETRy

Ix Eanrv Twmusur Cgvrunv Soxc

INTERMISSION

Fiinf Gedichte, opus 3, aus dem "Japanischen Friihling" von Hans

Bethge

Wilhelm Grosz (189+1939)

Triibes Lied
Die Verlassene
Das Miidchen auf der Brikke

NochEinmal
Jubel
Fmily Bullock, Soprano ; Tamara Goldstein, piano

Five Poems of the Ancient Far East, opus

10

Charles T. Griffes (1884-1920)

So-fei Gathering Flowers
I andssspe
The Old Temple among the Mountains
Tears
A Feast of

I:nterns
Joseph Wigget, baritone: Ms. Goldstein

INTERMISSION
Kirschbliitenlieder,opus

8

Egon Wellesz(188*1974)

Sehnsucht nach der Nachtigall

Der Bliltenzweig
Bliitenschnee
Leichtes Spiel

Bliiten
Dawn Beckman, soprano; Patrick Mason, baritone; Terese Stewart, Piano
Von Apfelbtiiten einen

Kranzfrcm Das Land des Liichelns

Franz

Lehir (187f1924)

Mr. Wiggett; Ms. Goldstein

Liebesgeschenke,opls'7'7,to.3

Richard Strauss

(1W1949)

Ms. Beckman; Ms. Goldstein

Bei Mordaufgang

(1946)

Felix Wolfes (1892-1971)
Ms. Bullock; Ms. Goldstein

Ein junger Dichter denkt an die

Geliebte

Joseph Marx (1882-1964)

Mr. Masont Ms. Stewart

This concert is supported in part by the
9

Librry

Foundation

MahlerFest XI
Svmoosium

(Cosponsored by t1e Ufrversity, College of Music)
January
1998

M8,
Gusmv Mam,ER's Lnc.q.cy

(All

Scrmours or Pnssnx"rnuoNs
sessions will be held at the Theater at Old Main on the CU-Boulder Campus 'nless ottrerwise noted)

Thursday, January 15
1:00p.pr.-3:45

p.tnl.

Welcome and Introductory Remarks
Daniel Sher, Dean, College of Music, University of Colorado at Boulder

Mahler the Composer, Session
Chair-

1

Thomas Riis, CU-Boulder

Mahler's "Die drei Pintos" afld the Reception of Weber at the Turn of the Century
James Zychowicz, A-R Publications, Madison, Wisconsin
Malrler's Student Years at the Vienna Consercatory 1.875-80, and Commmts on Some Early Worlcs
Knud Martner, Copenhagen, Deomark
The Late Works of Mahler and the Myth of the "Dyrng Composer"
Susm M. Filler, Chicago, Illinois

4:00 r.lrt.-S:30

p.tvt.

Biographical Tlopics

Chair-

Wes Blomsteri

CU-Boulder

Mahler inHolland
Frans Bouwman, The Hague, Netherlands

Mahler's Extended F amily
Henry Mahler, Sauta Clara California

Friday, January 16
8:30 a.u.-L1:45 a.u. (this session in the Music Theate4

Imig Music Building, CU-Boulder Campus)

Mahler the Composer, Session 2
Chair-Carlo Caballero, CU-Boulder
Mahler's Recaily Accessible Manu s cipts
Blward R. Reilly,

Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, New

York

Mahler and the Question of Program Music
Stephen E. Hefling, Case Westem Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio

[fifteenminute break]
Aspects of Time in Mahler's Compositional Technique
Ofer Ben-Amots, Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colorado

Musical N aratioe Techniques : Unerpected Ramifcations
Mcznik, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C., Canada

Vera

Ilundt]
l.

:15 p.tr,t.-3: 15 p.tvt.

Alma Schindler Mahler

Chair-Artonia Banducci, University

of Denver

Of Anti-Semitism, Mixed Marriages, and Cancelled Careers: Alma Maltler and Her Vimnn
Alessandra Comini, Dstinguished kofessor of Art History Southem Methodist University, Dallas, Texas

So sieht ein Gott aus:Wagneian Allusions in the Lieder of Alma Schindler Mahler
Steven M. Bruns, University of Colorado at Boulder
Performances by Fmily Bullock, mezzo-sopratro; Tamara Goldstein, piano
CU-Boulder, College of Music

3:30 p.t't.-S:30 p.u.

Mahler the Conductor
Chair-Gilbert Kaplan, The Kaplan Foundation, New York, New York
Mahler the Conductor: Interpretation, Style, and Refusctren
Michael Jameson, University of SourhemFton, Great Britain

Panel Discussion with Questions from the Audience
Eoerything You Wanted to Know About Mahler but Didn't lQtow Whom to Ask
Moderator: Glbert Kaplan, the Kaplan Fouudation, New York, New York
Panelists: Jonathan Carr, Bonn, Germany; Henry-I-ouis de la Grange, Paris, France

Idinner]
8:00 p.lrt.

Lecture and Recital
Chair-David Lamb, Seattle, Washington
Mahler's Version of "Das Lied oon der Erde" for Voice and Piano
Stephen Hefling, Case Westem Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio

"Der Abschied"
Patrick Mason, Baritoue; Terese Stewat, pr"no
C.U. Boulder, College of Music

Saturday, January 17
1:15 p.rvt.-2:1.5

t.u.

Keynote Address
Introductiouby Gerald Fox, President, Gustav Mahler Society, New York

Mahler's Reoolution at the Vienna Opera
Henry-Louis de I-a Grange, Mahler biographer and founder of the Bibliothique Gustav Mahler, Paris, France
2:30 p.tul.-5:30

p.tnl.

Aspects of Mahler's Das Licd von dcr Erdc
Chair-Marilyn McCoy, A. Schoenberg Institute

Professor Gu

Lanli,

The Chine se Texts of D as Lied
Shanghai Conservatory of Music, China (presented by Saa Sheldon)

Nietzscheanlnfluences on Mahler's "Das Liedoon der Erde"
Dr. Evelyn Nilikels, Gustav Mahler Stichtung Nederland, Berge,n, The Netherlands,

Vocal Music in the Symphonic Context from "Titan, eine Tondichtung ln Symphonieforffi" to
"D'as Lied oon derErde": The Road "Less Trarseled"
Zoltan Roman, Professor Emeritus, University of Calgary, Alberta, Canada

"Das Lied oon der Erde": Tonal Language and Formal Design
Robert Bailey, Carrol & Milton Penie Professor of Music, New York University, New York

Sunday, January lE
1:00 r,.ut.-2:00 p.vt.

Symposium Conclusion
AWalkin lcydrn: Gustao Mahler and Sigmund Freud
Stuart Feder, Clinical Associate Professor of Psychiatry,41661 Finstein College of Medicine, New York, New York
11

MahlerFest XI
Concert
MackyAuditorium
Saturday, January 17, L998,7:30

p.rr,r.

Sunday, January 18, 1998, 3:30 p.u.

Pre-concert Lecture
Gerald Fox, President, Gustav Mahler Society of New York
(6:30 r.u. on Sanrday, 2:15 p.u. on Sunday)

The Colorado MahlerFest Orchestra
Robert Olson, Conductor

Das Lied von der Erde

I
tr
m
ry
V
YI

Das Trinkliedvon Jamrner der Erde

Jon Garrison, tenor

Der Einsatne in Herbst

Julie Simson, mezzo-soprano

VonderJugend

Mr. Gamison

Von der Schiinheit

Ms.Simson

DerTrunkene in Friihling

Mr. Garison

Der Abschied

Ms.Simson

-

Intermission

-

Symphony No. 1, 65TitanD
(Ihe

1893 Version PremiEred in

Part

I
II
m

l--Aus

Hamburg-A Colorado and Rocky MountainArea

PremiEre)

dmTageruoonJugend (From theDays of Youth)

Fmhling und kein Ende (Spring l{ithout an End)
Blumine (andante-A Chapter of Flowers)

Milvollen Segen (Scherzo-Under Full SaiI)
Part 2-Comedia Humana (Human Comedy)

Motenmarcch

V

in Callots Manier (Funeral March in the Style of Callot)

D'all Inferno al Paradiso (Allegro Furioso-From flell to Heaven)

Note: Notations are adapted from Mahler (Henry-louis de l: Grange, L973) and also from Jack Diether's notes for the
premiErerecordingofthisversionbytheNewPhilharmoniaOrchestraunderWynMorris,
l9T0.Thesymphonyissubtitled
'Titan" only for the 1889 Budapest and l81B Hamburg versions. When in 181X @erlin) Mahler revised the work into
four movements, he dropped descriptive titles and programs.
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Program Notes
Das Lied von der Erde
Gustav Mah]er once told his friend Bnrno Walter that
Das Lied von der Erde was his most personal work. The
reason for this undoubtedly derives from the tragic events

of

aud his opiaion of it late in his forties, as he began to ponder
the poems rn The Chinese Flute.

[In Mahler's twenties and thirties]...the earth had

1907.

seemed a Universal Mother that would receive back

After resigning from the Vienna Court Opera Mahler
took his family on hotday, senething he did each srrmmer.
In July, however, his oldest daughter Maria Anna died of
diptheria/scarlet fever, and then a few days later Mahler
learned suddenly that he was suffering from a heart defect,

and comfort her forsaken child, who would continue

in

some mystical way

to exist as part ol her; but in

1907, the earth, though still beloved is now simply
itself, a separate entity that will continue blossoming
and growing green again for ever, as opposed to the
individual human being, who once extinct will no
longer be there to know of

it

translated freely from French sources into German by Hans
Bethge. Indeed, as the summer progressed, Mahler began
planning to set agroupof thesepoeu$ 1spusi6.[s l\,{ehler's

I. Das Trinklicd

wifeAlma recalled:

conflicted mood of doomed heroicism, for Mahler

Now, after the death of the child, after the tenible
diagnosis of the doctor, in the mood of frightful
loneliness, away from our house, away from his place

of work (from which we had fled)-now

simultanmusly preseuts an e,nergetic, lusty toast atrd a song
of sorrow. Themusicexpresses this conflictin several ways.
A swinging triple meter gait combines with an aogular and

these

sharply undulati"g melodic line. A raggd, nearly out of
coutrol texture, in which sq)arate competing strands of the
music rush into and out of prominence, makes one feel that

exceedingly sad poems took hold of him...on long,
lonely walks, he sketched the orchestal songs that one
year later were to become Das Liedvon der Erde.

the parts may fall out of alignment at any momeot. Sharp
staccato hgures in the brass and brittle woodwind trills
reinforce this general roughness.
As many commeutators have noted, Mahler used
several eleinents in this music to suggest a connection with
Asian music models. His use of a quivering, breathy flute
near the end of this move.nent, for iastance, clearly refers
to a Chinese kind of instnrmental sotmd. Moreover, ruzmy
of the melodic elements here and in other moveinents of
D as Lied v o n der Erde we patatonrc scale formations. With
Mahler likely to have had little or no experience with actual
Chinese music, he may have learnsd what little he luew
from Puccini's Madama ButtaJly,wfuchhe had conducted
for the fust time late in 1907.
In its overall structure the fust movement merges
ele.ments of sonata form with stophic (or stenz^ic) design,
thus prese,nting a final example of the syo.thesis of sym,phony
and song that Mahler had begun in Lieder eines fahrendcn
Gesell.en atdhdperfscted in Kl ndertotenlieder. The music
divides into four parts, the,n, which the liste,ner may choose

As Mahler worked on the compositiou during ttre next

it begatr to take the shape of a symphony. The
superstitious composer had no intention of calling it a
symphony, however, because it wouldbave been his ninth,
and he believed that great symphony composers were
destined to die after their dnth symphonies2. Mauy of the
darkest thoughts a person caa have, then, attended the
creation of Das Lied von der Erde. The work as a whole
reveals Mahler's ueed to bid farewell although, as it tumed
out, he would go on to complete aninth and nearly finish a
te.nth slmphony.
Bethge's poetry made a natural connection with the
autumnal spirit of Mahler's psyche. In his inuoduction to
The Chinese Flute,Bethge uoted the lpical grace and
transie,nt teudemess of the poems:
year,

I gazed into a verbal art wholly taken up with telling
images, sending shafts of light into the melancholy
riddle of existence.

Mahler selected seven poems to make alarger cycle.
Then,

as he

von Jammer der Erdc (Drinking

Song of Earth's Sorrow).
Mahler's lgays-taking begirs somewhat bitterly, with
a trubulent drinking song for tenor. The music conveys a

had done so often throughout his career, he made

a uumber of his own changes to the poetry, including
changing tifles and compressing rhe last two poems into a
single one,
Several of Mabler's contemporaries were struckby the

the texts

a

Dos

Liednd,

words "Dunkel ist das Leben, ist der Tod' @ark is life, is
death)-helps us hear the poetic structure by puoctuating

after sudying them, wrote toAlban

the ends of the fust, second and fourth strophes.

Berg:

Der Einsame in Herbst (The Lonely One in

For heaven's sake, what sort of music will this make?
I have a feeling all the time that I should be able to
guess it before I actually hear
Can you bear the

Autumn).
Thepoem of the secondmovem€nt paints an autunn
landscape with images of frost, withered leaves, and

it

suspense?

I can't

weariness. Mahler provides

Both young men attended the fust performance and
were enthralled by the music.
The music iself is sahuated with an almost unbeaable
mixtrue of life-affrrming seasrrality and deep melancholy.
Deryck Cooke once $Tote of the great differeuce between
Mahler's intoxication with the '"beloved earth" of his youth

4

gagsrrally bleak setting for

of the melody, trapped in such a rutrrow space, expresses a
mood of quiet, inert desperation. The stark open intervals
of the oboe melody, the generally sparse, characteristic
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Das Lied von der Erde (continued)
orchestration and barren counterpoint all support the
desi ccated

then the piccolo and woodwinds imi121e 1trs

The mood becomes suddenly richer at the word
"sleep," where the harmony lands on alush major triad and
the violins, se"mlessly taking over the vocal line, introduce
anew sensuality. Of course, the word "sleep" in this context
is closely
closelv aliened
aligo"d with a longing
lonsitrs for death and the release
from earthly
earthlv strife that death provides.
orovi
This poetic and
musical image is one that Mahler has used before, in the
final song of Liedzr eines fahrendcn Gesellen.

becomes especially poignantin retrospect, when thelistener
realizes that, for the remainder of Das Lied, suchyouthful
exuberance will yield gradually to sober meditation.
D er Ab s chicd

a

of.

Das Liedvon der Erdeis orre

of the most celebrated pieces in Western symphonic

literature. The movement lasts over half au hour-about as
long as the combined duration of the fust five movem€ats.
To arrive at the final text of four lage strophes, Mabler

combined two different poems of Bethge's, which in
themselves were translatious of poems by two different
poets. Mabler then rewrote several lines and added new
naterial to stress, amotrg o15sr things, that the departure
referred to in the poetry is a departure from [ife, not from an
iadividual.
Mahler presents Der ,Abschied in four huge sections.
There is some truth to the notion that the foru sections
corrsspond, in symphouic sonata terms, to an exposition,

jaunry, pulsing rhythmic surface.

At the outset Mabler recalls his Chinese

(The Farewell).

The frnal movement

Vonder Jugerd (Of Youth).

rendered musically with

singitrt of birds.

The sudden flush of sensual instrumental colors at the
moment when the poet aDnounces that "Spring is here"

poetic landscape.

r"ffi[:#y.f
dwind colors

underscores the poem's emphasis on the shiny hard surfaces
of jade and porcelain. {1i6" tr-e time, the steady tangle of
singson! scales in the winds captues the poem's spirit of
chatter. Mabler shaped the movement into a straightronrard
ternary pattertr (i.e., a b a), which does not quite meet the

condeused restatement of the exposition, development, and

varied recapirulation.

demands of the poetry. The middle section contrasts only
slightly with the outer sections, slowing down aud growing
somewhat darker harmonically.

It may be more useful, however, to

hear the sections as a progressiou of four related "superstrophes," if you will, ttrat are built of the same materials
but which treat these materials in differe,nt ways and ffierent
orders.

The fust section includes the following conpone,rts:

Von die Schiinhe# (Of Beauty).
The ope,ning of the fourth movement, for contralto,
pahts aritrvitingpictrue of maidens plucking lotus flowers
onariver bank. Particularlymagical here is the vocal melody,

The movement begins with a plodding instrumental march,
marked rhythmically by sole,mn tones so deep in the bass
that they resonate like gongs. Over this Mabler sets an
exposed oboe line that, with its chromatic ornamental figure
followed by long sustained pitches, will evoke in some a
spirit of near-Eastem music. The uext section presents the
flrrst text in vocal recitative. The passage grows iatensely
intimate, because N,Iahler accompanies the voice exclusively

whichuufolds a simple but ever expao.ding profrle and whose
stately pace seems to hold in check a group of gay, cavorting
accompanimental figures. The contrasting middle sectiotr,
suddenly with a trumpet call at "O [-ook," shifts
dramatically from a scene of feminine te,nderness to one of

with a lonely, ornamental flute melody and a long cello

masculine vigor. Featruing a tumulhrous blend of brass
colors, harmonic clashes, and competiag melodic strands,
the musical texture capulres the rough play of lads with their
horses. In its stnrcture, however, the section takes the form
of a symphonic developm. ent, reworking ma^tenal from the
opening section into a wide variety of uew forms.

&oue. The music also begins to draw away, however slightly,

from the fetters of metered time. In retrospect, the liste,ner
may reoognizr that this freedom from time, which Mahler
explores more firlly later in the movement aod which perhaps
represents the idea of withdrawal from earthy life, begins
here at the outset of the poem.

Der Tns*cnc in Frilhling @runkard in Spring).

This poem, for tenor, completes a series of
three consecutivemoyem€nts thatrecall the beauty

of past experiences. A few elements-the

Mttsic

prominent hom calls that begin the main sections,
for example-see,mintended 1s link this movenexrt
with the opening drinking song. Mahler captures
the swaggering drunkenness of the poet in several
ways. The music habitually tilts one way, then
another. It speeds up abnrptly, then just as ab,ruptly
slows dowa. Harshvocal sonorities yield suddenly
to soft, tender passages, and the melodies prese,rt

for all. . .for life!

ocky

M-ountain Cenle.r
Fl7"uffi
ts
Quality, creative music-making fmall ages & abilitie.s

angular profiles that lurch up and down
energetically. Partiorlarly humorous is Mahler's

Irssms,

habit of hammering the last word of a phrase with
an unnaturally strong accent, thereby mimicftiag
the stumbling gait of the drunkard- But Mahler also
uses the poem for a last lusty embrace of life. He
presents a lyrical sormd picture in the third and
fourft sections, for instaoce, where fust the violins,

classes, performances, outreach

111 W. C:nnon SL,

T

^fayette

66s-0s99
The RMCIqIA Salutes
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Program Notes
Das Lied von der Erde (continued)
f,mal section revisits the material already presented; Mahler
combines the recitative and frrst aria, then concludes with

The first sectim of music concludes with two lengthy
aias. The firstpresents mimpassione4 broadly ached melody
for full orchestra The aria is relatively short, however, and
concludes not with a well marked, unequivocal cadence but
with a general disintegration of eleme,nts, in which metered
time and tonal order disappear andmelodic lines unravel in a
frer-fall descenr Io the second aria Mahler develops the sense

new versions of the secoud and third arias.
I-ate in 1910 Mahler gave the score of Das Lied to
Bruno Walter. As Walter later remembered:

improvisatorily above oscillating harp and clarinet chords. In

It was the fint time... that Mahler did not play me a
new work himself-he was probably afraid of the

uansferred to another aria this sense of fiberation reaches a

evanescence.

of uufettered time, with an oboe melody that floats

excitement I studied it, and went through a time of
the most terrifyinB entancement with this passionate,
bitter, resigaed and benedictory cry of farewell and

this case the liberation from time evokes a state of
transcendental quiet; but near the end of Der Abschied,
state of ecstasy.

The second section of the movement begins with

recitative followed by a new aria The third sectiou, for full

by
of Das Lied.3

I In fac! it was a defective heart vdve, which provided the weak point for invasion
Mahler's death.
2

-

Steven Johnson, Brigham Youug University

in l91l of

a streptococcus

infection-the proximate

This sory of the unlucky Ninth is fromAlma, aided by stories from Schoenberg and Walter. Jouathan Carr in his
hih<elf did not take this superstition seriously.

cause

of

rcwbookMaliler-a Biogrqlry,

adduce,s evidence that Mahler

3 Bruno Walter also made the first recording, in Vienna in 1935, available

as a frne

bjstoric CD, aud a "must" in auy Mahler collection.

Symphony No. 1 in D Major, 1893 Hamburg Version
26
Po

two elements found their way into almost all of Mahler's
Dature works, and are represented strougly in his Firsl

that he started to sketch the work in 1885, and the Scherzo

Synphony.

AntecedenG of the Fint Sympluny.
In May 1883, Mahler atageZ? was appointed Music
Director of the IGssel Theater. While at this post he met
reworked the slmphony at least foru times, and evenhrally
it became one of his most popular and accessibls major
works.

cmtains much valuable material. Io 1970, Jack Dether wrote
the archives of those theaters. lvlahler slill had a copy foru

ldsf

formd their way into wbat became lvlahler's First Synplwry.

grrmmary.
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Symphony No. 1 in D Major, 1893 Hamburg Version (continued)
and lackhg ia su[stance". De La Grange, in his 1973
biography, Mahler, cites many more examples. After this
disappoinmeat, Mahler made a few more changes in the
score in preparation for conducting it in 1884 iu Weimar for

Budapest and the First Symphony.
While busy with Hamburg opera productions, Mahler
started a symphonic tonepoe,m called,Titan and anextended

firneral march called Todtenfeier [sic] (Dsath Rites). The

a progrrm arranged by Richard Strauss. After the

former, usrrelly assumed to be namgd s16166 a popular novel
of the same uame by Jean Paul, au author of whom Mahler
was very fond, became hts Symphony ilo. /. The latter was
to bemodifred andbecome thefirstmovernent ofbis Second
Symphony. Mabler cast hi s First Symphony in the form of a
symphonic poem, comprising the following parts:

performance, Mahler wrote to his scientist friend, Alfred

Berliner:

My

Symphony was received partly with furious
opposition, and parfly with unbounded admiration.
Opinions have clashed violently in the streets and
drawing rooms in the nicest possible way!

Part I: From the days of Youth

1. Introduction arid Nlegro Commodo-Spring without
an end
2. Andmte-Blumine (from der Trompeter)
3. Scherzo-Urder full sail

Mablerprefeired to raise

a

stir rath6rythan tobe ignored.

After the Weimar performance, Mahler eliminated the
Blumine movement and made many other important
changes, but then put this work aside while he was busy at
Hamburg working hard to advmce himself toward his goal
of the Court Opera in Vienna. flt was only much later,
evidently in New York, that Mabler made final changes,
e.g., iastnrcting the French horns to stand for their fiml

Part tr: Human Comedy

4.
5.

Alla Muciafunebre-Funeralmarch jaQsllel's menner
Attacca: rnolto qpasionalo-From Hell to Heaven
November 1889 saw the first performance of this
"Slmphonic Poem," in actuality the fust public performance
of any of Mahler's pruely orchestral works. Mahler was

flourish near the end.)

TheMusic.

pleased with the rehearsals 61d rhanked the orchestra. He

Fint Movement.

provided extensive program notes to a local music critic,
who wrote about the work in the local paper.
Notwithstmding |ylahl61's attempt to rationalize his music
and the ideas behind it, aud the ' progrm" published in the
newspaper, the audience remained ill prepared for such a
revolutionary work They weremore devoted to Italian opera
and is refrned character. They were not able to rmderstand
the new path dowu which Mahler's music led. Bird calls,
mfitary marches in a symphony! Unheard of! (IIad they
forgotte,n the mmy such eveuts in the Haydn sym.phonies
aud Beethovet's Pastoral?) Worse still, the use of the

fourths, trot thirds as do natural cuckoos. Perh4s Mahler
changed the cuckoo call so that he could use it as a buildi ng
block for later thematic material? The,n we hear a militry

military band instnrme,nt, the Bflat clainet!

The fust part of the "Sym.phonic Poem," in the words
of He,nry-Iouis de [a Grange, was "fairly well received."
But the funeral mach really puzzled the listeners, just as it
did the New Yorkers two decades later in December 1909

clarinets and he also added repeats in the first md second
movements.) The main the,me of this move,ment is based on
tbat of the second Wayfarer song, .Iz tlu morning I went
over the green fteld. Much developm.ent takes place and

when Mahler conducted the America premidre. A childre.n's
il[sery song in a sym,phony, and worse yet, played slowly
and in a minor key! The Finale, in spite of its brilliance aod
ionovation, fued no befter. At the conclusion there was only
mild applarue and even some booing. Mabler set aside this
work for a few years. The only hown mpy of this fust

score resides

in the Ros6 collectiou at the University of

Western Ontario. It was jrut discoverpd in 1996, and consists
Itr, and V.
of a copyist's score of only three movc,nents
The missing moveme,nt tr, is ostensibly the same Blurnine
as in the Hamburg version, but IV, the missing fimeral march,

experts as the

may bedifferent.

uucbmged, as

Second Movemenf Blumine.
Thismov

-I,

Eamburg-A

quitelight
little devel

Second Chance.

Mahler worked over the Budapest score, Titan,rnehng
brilliant, and reworked some other sections.
He scheduled a perforoance in October 1883 as the final
prt of a lmg conc€rt that began with Beethov d s Egmont
Overare,itcluded aMe,ndelssohn overtrue, two arias from
German operas, six Mahler songs, a"d concluded withTitar
Mahler's songs were well received, and while the
Slmphonic Poem was received better than iuBudapest, the
critics were still hostile. For example, theintroduction, now
regarded as amagical invocation ofnature, was called "long

decided to

that it was uot sym.phonic enough, others that it was a
romantic reme,mbrance of Johanna or even Marion vou
Weber when Mahler was in l-erpzig working oo.Die drei
Pinns, and lvlahler didn't wmt to kee,p the memory. Yet
another story vigorously de,uied by Donald Mitchell, was
that it was deleted at the insistence of the publisher tbat the

the frnale more

t6
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Symphony No. 1 in D Major, 1893 Hamburg Version (continued)
the hero calling across the castle moat to his beloved. The
Blumine uiovenent was long lost and was discovered only
in the mid-1960s. Donald Mirchell recogaized it from a
fragment remembered and written down by a friend of
Mabler. Mtchell writes many pages about this movement
and the curious reader is advised to read Mitchell's accourt
in his book TheWunderhornYears.

Third Movement (the

secoud moyement in the

want to Live" motif. The fust time I heard this symphony,
these words flashed in my mind to accompany this theme,

which I thought similar to a tune in a popular operetta; I
confess that I have not yet been able to track down the
possible source of my impression. In the final version of

the symphony, this theme is introduced by a most
effectiye luftpause, following which the key changes
dramatically, and which Theodore Adorno calls "the

final

breakthrough." Then ensues a dreamy and haunting tune
and development, sharply intemrpted by harsh sounds
from the violas, bird calls again, and then the reprise

edition).
This scherzo rues a typical Austrian couotifred walE, a

foot-stomping folk dance, but with woodwind swoops

and

the

How this magnificent, stirring, thrilliug and at the
same time hauutingly beautiful work failed to bring the

to their feet is

Budapest and Hamburg audiences

unfathomablel Modern audiences do not fail to respond
to this work, certaioly one of the most daringly composed
first slmphonies in the entire history of music, perhaps
matched only by Berlioz' Symphonie Fantastique arLd,
Shostakovitch's First'

tr'ourth Movement

It is agreed by all commentators tbat this moyement,
based on the children's rontdo Bruder Motin (or in French
Frdre lacques), was inspired by ttre pictorial paody The
Hwterb Fmeral procession, after the famous Freoch etcher
Callot. Woodcut pictues appearedin many chil&en s bools
showing ffie animals of the forest gleefully bearing the dead
hrmtsman in his fimeral procession. In the llambr:rg version
the hme, after a few timfi strokes, begins on the double
basses accompaniedby cellos. (lvlahler's final versiou opens
with a double bass solo in a high register, one of Mahler's
many orchestal device,s of ruing instnrments outside their
normal range to get the tonal colq he wanted-) The tune is
--king
developedin cauonic form-eve.n the hrba
im tum. The
middle section employs a tuue from the fowthWayfoer song
Irty Swealaotb Two Bhte Eyes.Wheo.the Brudet

final development and coda. The end of

movement is strikingly powerful, with timpani and bass
drum rolls, great horn flourishes aud a final sudden
orchestral "srap" of two chords, the second one including
a timpani stroke . (In his final revision, Matrler removed
this last timpani stroke, and made the interval between
the two chords longer.)

reminiscent of eastem Jewish or possibly Chasidic music, or
of Czecb/Sloveuian music. Conmentators often sav that this
is 'Tewish'' music, "Klesme,f ' wedding music, in ttis and the
following movenent, but my non-Jewish friends frm that
part of Brrope say, "Nonsense, we all danced o such music, it
is just local folk music." Dether claimed that this moyement
also contains a characteristic Mablerian developm.entfrom the
ope,ning trumpet the,ne of Blumine, aud thus that Mahler
intended tfut Blwnirc be an organic part of this slm.phony,
E15sr then just being "thrown in" as a mood changer.

-stan

Rutteob€,rg

BouronBacn
Fnsrrvar

Motintwe

returDs, greatly modified, a wild folk theme breaks out,
certainly sormding like Chasidic klesmer weddirg mruic, but
again" we do not know. This kind of mr.rsic, if it were really
Chasidic, was more prevalent much farther east than the
Moravian md Bohe,mian regions N{ahler knew as a youth. It
could be that groups of wandering Chasidic tradesmen
appeaed in Mahler's area from time to time. The movement
ends quietly andmystically, but then, witha startling outburst,
with uo pause, we have the ...

FifthMovement.
A bold stroke on cym.bal with a woode,u mallet 3afl 3
dissonant orchestral "scream" (Diether called it, "a
chromatic wail") opens a wild and energetic developmeNrt.
At the Budape.st premiEre, this outburst so statled aa elderly
lady that she threw in the air all her belongings in her lap
perhaps she had been lulled into a reverie by the mystical
ending of the previous Eovement. Dether also claims ft41
some of the music here recalls the much earter Das
Klagende Lied atd also uses fragmeuts of Blumine.
Whatever, we hear one of Mahler's most energe[c, brassy
developm.ents, prnchuted again by bird calls here md there.
The development climaxes in a gigautic passage for fr.rll
orchestra, with a wonderful brass chorale. Then Mabler
introducrs a new theme, which I call the "I love Life and I
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Das Lied von der Erde-The Verses
(English

I.

translatiqfrqt Das Lied von fur fu&

$.lew

Yqk

lB)

I.

Das TrinHiedvomlammer der
Erde.

III.

Vondcrlugend.

by permissiur of Dover PuHicatiors Irrc.)

The Drinking Songrcf the Sorrow

of

Mitten in dem Heilun Teiche
Steht ein Parillon ans sriinem
Und ans weissem Poriellan.
Wie der Riicl@n

Wdlbt die

Schon winkt der Wein im gold'nen

Zt

Pokale,
Ich trinla_ruch nicht, erst sing' ich erch ein

dem

ebus Tigers

.Briick sich a$

Jade

Povilbn hiniiber,

In dem Hiiusclen sitzen Freunde,

Lied!

inlcen,

die

plandern

Verse'neidzr.

hinwdstirbtdie
Durl@l ist das Lden,
Wella

Freude, der
is t der Tod.

Gqou.

Hen

Weins!
di.ese

Hoclren hstig ticf im Nacl<en.

stiller

N4aster of this houe!
Your cellar holds an abrmdance of golden
wine !
Here, this lute I call mine!

dieses Hanses!
Dein Keller birgt dic Fiillc des golderan

Hicn
Die

Ihre seidrcn ilrmel gtciten
Rilch,yiihr*, ihre seidtan Miilzen

Jov and sons wither awav and die.
lirt< is life,is death.

Lqtte rcnn'ichmein!

allcs
ilde.

Das

Ein
Ist Melv wert, als alle Reicla dieser

s

Erde!
Dunl<el ist das lzben, ist der Tod.

Dark is life, is death.

Das Firmonenl bl.ant ewig uttd die

The firmament shines blue forever and the
earth
W-rll long endure and blossm forth in

Erde
Wird lange fest steh'n und anfrliih'n im
Lenz.

Seht dort htuab! lm Mondschein anJden

Wie ein Halbrnond. steht diE Briicke,

IV

Vonder ScWinluit

the

undrufen

Griibern

GoW'ne Sonne webt wn die Gestalten,

!
Genossen!

life!
comrades!

l,eert ewe soW'run Becher zu Grwd!
Dttlrel Xt-das lzben, ist der Tod!

Emotv vonr solden cuDs to thelees!

Darkis'life, is death!

'

-AfterliT'ai-po

II. DerEiluanoimHerbst
Herbsmebel wallcn bliiztlich iiberm See;

Vom
Man
.. Jadc

alleGriuq;

habe Stanbvon

Uber dic Jeircn Bliitcn ansgestrant.

I niedet
'nen

Der l,on sblilten anf dem
zieh'n.

Was s er

tr.

Urrd der TzDhir hebt mit Schnuichellosen

das Giwebe

The Londy One inAutumn

Autumn mists float blue over the lake;
Covered with frost are all the erasses: '
It is as if m atist had sprinklea jade
dust
Over the delicate blossms.

Dort an detn UJerrand anJrrut'gen
Rossen?

Weithinshiwendwic die

Sofiawtrahkn;

Schon zwischen dem Geiist der

griircn

Weidcn
The sweet odor of the flowers has
vanished;
A cold wind bends dosm their stens.
Soon the wilted eolden
leaves
Of the lotus blossoms will drift on the
water.

a$
Wer Bhonen, Griisen

wanlcen hin die

die
seine

Donofen leiss die NiisErn!
Goldrne Sonne webt urn die Gestalten,

la" gb mir Ruh', Ich hab'Erquichtttg
not!
Ich weine viel in tneircn Eilu a nkeiun.

fur Herbst inrrcircn Henenwiilrt at lanpe.
brue da Difu willst dt nie melr sclaitd,
Um

meirc bittern Triilvn miW

Sclwingt l:lagend noch dic Enegwg ihres

anrtutrocloten?

Herzens fulcn.

-Origin uucertain
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III.

V Der Tntnkene

OfYouth

lzben ist,
Wantm denn Miih'uttd Plas'!?
Ich tinke, bis ich nicht mefrr kann,

In the middle of the little pool
Stands a oavilion of sreen
And of white porceldin.

Like the back of

a

Why then double and'care?
I drink until I can drink no more,
The whole day long!
And when I can drink no more,

Den ganzen, lieben Tag!
Und wenn ichl nicht mehr tinken l<ann,
Weil kehl'und Seele voll,
So tauntl' ich bis zu meiner Tiir

tiger

The bridse of iade arches
Over to the paiilion.

U nd.

s

ch

Their silken sleeves slip

Der Vopel z.witschen: Ja!

Perch comically lowon their napes.

On the little pool's still
Surface everything appears
Wondrously in mirror image.

Then I stasser to mv door

And sleepVonderfrilly

Hark!

hling sei,

spring,
ome overnieht!"
tookheed, "

Der l,ehzist da. sei kotnmen iiber Nacht!
Aus tiefstem Schauen lauscht' ich auf,
Der Vogel singt und lacht!
Ich fiille mir den Becher neu
Unil leer'ihn bis zum Gnotd

S

gleams

Und sinpe. bis der Mond erpliinz.t
Am schi,anen Firnrument!"

Evervthins standins on its head
In th6 oavilion of deen
And of white porc?lain.

!

hcir'ich beim Erwaclun? Horch!

Was

Back. their silken caps

Because throat and soul are full,

lafe w unde rv o I I !

In the little house sit friends.
Beautifully dressed. drinkrng. chatting.
Some write down verses.

Like a half-moon

V. The Drunkard in Spring
If life is onlv a dream.

im Friihling.

Wenn nur ein Traum das

ing no more,
ag:un

n{to do with me?

stands the bridee.

ftrJ arctilnrerted, Friends.

-After

Beautifully dressed, drink. chat.

VI. DerAbschied

uncertain

-Origin

YI.

Li T'ai-po

The Farewell

IV. OfBeauty
d.

Young maidens pick flowers.
Pluck-lotus blosSoms on the bank.
Amons bushes and leaves thev sit.
Gather-flowers in their laps arid call
Banterine to each other.
Golden s"un weaves about the forms.
Reflects them in the bright water.
Sun mirrors their slender limbs.
Their charming eyes.

s'

barque

Oh see! Like a silver
The moon floas upwad on the blue lake

Der Mond am blauen Himmelssee
herauf.
-eines

of

neaven.

Ich sniire
feinenWndes Weh'n
Hintbr den dunklen Fichten!
Der Bach sinpt
" vollerWohllaut durch das
Dunkel.

Die Blumen blassen im Dcimmerschein.
Die Erde atmet voll von Ruh' und Schlaf,

Alle Sehnsucht

vvill nun triiwnen,

And the zephyr with caresses lifts the
fabric

Of their sleeves. carries the magic

Ottneir oerfumes throush the iir.
Oh see, ivhat handsome-youths
romD

There orithe bank on spirited
steeds?

In the distance they gleam like the

Iclt stehe ltier und harre meilrcs Freundes:
Iclt lurre sein ttm lekten L,ebewohl.
Ich sehne mich, o Freund, an deiner Seite

sunbeams:

Now between the branches of the green
willows
The vigorous Iads trot along.
The holise of one neishs me:rrilv

And shies and galloo-s off.

Er stiei von Pferd und reichte ihn deu

Over flowers, grasses. its hooves
stagser
RecHeslsly and stormily they trample the

He ahehted from his horse and offered him
th-e drausht
Of farewell. He asked him where
to be.

lrunk

ihn, wohin
miisste sein.
umJlon. Du,

fallen flowers!

Ah! How its mane waves tn
frenzv.

world!

Its nostrili steam hotlv!
Golden sun weaves a6out the forms,
Reflects them in the brieht water.
And the most beautiful 6f the virgins
casts

-After

Li T'ai-po

I!

Is.

Mv heart is still and awais its hour.

tti:

Oetovea eattr everyrvhere blossoms and

und ewig blauen licht

hea.t stifitiembl6s in

lament.

Where do I go? I walk, I wander into the
mountiuns.

I

Ich werde niemals In die Ferne schu,eifen.
Still istmein Herzwrdlwnet seiner Snuilc!
erall bliiht auf im Lcnz

Long glances of desire after him.

rtre igitaiio, ofnei

e

r the distances

Ewig... ewig...

-After
t9

Meng Haoran and Wang Wei

Mahler, Mahler Everywhere

!

{speq Mqsic Fgstival, s',mmer of 19ff3-no information at the time of publication.

Berkeley Symphoay, Ivlay 14,
version.
Ticket information: (510)
ail@berkeleysymphony.org
Boulder Philbarmonic 199t99 Season-no information at the time of publication.
Colorado Music Festival, suumer of 1998-no information at the time of publication.
Colo_r-adoS1m.-p_hony Orchestra 1998-1989

Season-MahlerfV, coupled ivith Sn'auss FourLast Sonp.

Watch CSO season announcement for details.

New York Philharmonic, March 19,20,2I, Daniele Gatti-symphony No 5;

APril30, May

1,

2,5, DEitri Hvorostovsky

-Kirdcftotznlicder.Information: Ql2)

San Francisco S5,m,phony, Much4,6J, Mchael Trlsou Thomas-Mahler
June 11-28 Mahler Cycle, Syrrphonies 5,6 and 8, songs, lectures
Visit the web page at www.sfsymphony.org for details.

87rff56.

YI; Ivlay n ,28,29,

30, Mahler

tr;

The following llsting is a small sample from www.dassicaliscool.com (click to concert finder, then click to
culn:re finder, then alphabetical, aud bave fim browsing).

(M) 733-ffiO
(6t7)W22t7

Information:
13,

SymphonyNo 6.

Chailly-Symphony No. 5.
Chicago, May l2,Simon Rattle-Symphony No. 7

13, Riccardo

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra, March 26, n,28, Ctristof Dohanyi-symphony No 2;
Apdl 16, 17, 18, Pierre Boulez-Symphony No 4
Colorado Springs Symphony, N{ay 1, 2,3, Yakov Bergmam-syrnphony No. 2
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra in Chi@go, Apnl 71,X,?5,?S,HeneBoulez-Symphony no
Dallas Symphony, May lAl6,Andrew Litton-SymphonyNo 3
Pacific Symphony, Costa Mes4 CA, Jrme 34, Carl St Aair-Iieder eines fahrenden Gesellcn with Thomas Hampsou,

I

SymphonyNo.5.

San

kaacisco Symphony Orchesta in Chicago, March 10, Michael Tilson Thomas-Symphony No. 6
We formd no lvlahler for Portland" Piusburgh or Philadelphia All information here is as was presented on the
respective webpages andmaybe subject to change.

Web browsers ae encouraged to visit our Web Page at www.aesn.@m/music/mahler. A detailed Mabler
page can be fouud at www.netaxs.mm/jgreshes/mahler, which conains many pages of reliable Mabler
information, including a comprehensive international listing of conc€rts feanring Mahler. Or, you can access
this pagedirecflyatwww.inforoute.cgs.frlmoureUconcert.html.
Thoseinterestedin simingup ouasmall lvlahler

group on Itrtemet-the Mahl61-list-cau do so by sending an e-mail message to:

LISTSERV@LISTSERV.UH.EDU. and on your message lilre (not the subject line), type "SUBSCBIBE
MAHLER-LIST', followed by your full nane. There ae tlpically nre,ntyor so messages a day, many of the.m
very thought provoking from howledgeable N{ahlentes.

Woiks
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Colorado MahlerFest X Orchestra
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Boulder****

Alexandra Eddy, Boulder* t *
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Martha Dicks, Longmont
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Michelle Segal, Boulder
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Elaine Taylor, Boulder
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Dawn Whipp, Boulder**
Dean Smith, Denver*
Eileen Asiki, l,ouisville

Stephen Buckley, Boulder
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Yoshi Ishikawa, Boulder*
Jeffrey Vactl Thcrton
SaxtrcnRog Boulder

Lurgmontr
John Cole, Boulder
David Crowe, Boulder
Dale Day, Boulder
Byron Dudley, louisville
Jay McGuffin, Colorado
Jennifer Motyclca,

Juliet Berzenyi Byerly,

lafayette
Anne Cardwell, Broomfield
JudyCole, Boulder
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Wendy Hanson, l-ongmont
Adwin Lym, Boulder
Elisabeth Ohly, Boulder
Dennis Riggin, Boulder
Dean Smith, Boulder
Brian St John, Longmont

Horn
Richard Oldberg,Estes Park* x
Gary Breeding, Aurora
John Limon, Boulder

Springs
Glen Sherwood, [-on gmont

Bill O'Bieme, Boulder
Dain Schuler, Boulder

Bradley Steel, Boulder

Trumpet

Harp
Rachel Star Ellins, Louisville

Mandolin
Charlie Provenza, Idledale

Cello

Kay Lloyd, Lnngmont**
Peggy Bruns,

Gre gory Wellems,

l,ouisville

Oboe
Margaret Davis, Englewood*
Jennifer Glick, Denver
Dianna Hellman, Denver
Jack Bartow (English Hom),

Michael Jameson,
Southampton, England

Miller, Boulder
Mary Schlesinger, Boulder
Margaret Smith, Boulder
Stephen Weidner, Denver
Jeff White, l-ongmont
Sandra

:

Boulder

Clarinet
Phil Aaholm, Boulder*t

Brian Collins, (+ Eb clarinet),
Nederland
Brian Ebert (bass clarinet),

Linda Wolpert Boulder

Boulder
Igor Strakhman, Boulder

x

[.ongmont

Mike Roper, Enid, OK
Gary Dicks, I-ongmont

Michelle Batty, Boulder
Jennifer Merrill, Boulder

Lonisville
Georgia Blum, Boulder
Nancy Crow, Denver
Erica Dunlop, Boulder

KeithBenjamia Karsas Oty MO**
Kenneth Aiken, Boulder
Greg Harring, Boulder
Greg Huffman, Oberlin, OH

Tlombone
Danielle Chollet lafayettet

Flute

Kevin Johnson, Boulder*t
Sandra Miller, Bouldef
Hannah Alkire, Berthoud
Charlene Limon Bandurian

t

Tuba
Tom Stein, Purvis, MS

Timpani
AlanYost Fremont, CA
Percussion
Bruce Moore, Boulder**
Ed BlasewiE, Boulder
Bill Ferguson, Longmont
Jennifer Longstaff
Doug Madison, Boulder
Celeste

RickThomas, Boulder

t**tQgnssrtnaster; ***Associate Concertnaste5 **hincipal; *Associate Principal

lnstruments
Accessories

lnstruction
Rentals
Repairs

acoustic music specialists
1537 pearl steet
boulder, co . 303.2149.05
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The Performers
Emity Bullock, soprano, holds a Bachelor of Music
degree from the University of Colorado, aMaster of Music
degree from the University of Tuls4 aud aDoctor of Music
degree from the University of Colorado, where she is now
Professor of Voice as well as at the University of Wyoming,
I-aramie. She has appeared seyeral times with the MahlerFest

Chamber Symphony. Opera
roles included performances
with Caracas Opera and the
English National Opera, and

Mahler's

and Utah Slm.phonies, and
the l,ondon Sinfonietta.

performing

concert performances with
the Cleveland, I-os Angeles,

Kin deno te nl ie der atd Li e der
eira s fahrenden G e s ellen, artd

Schoeuberg's Brettl Lieder
and Opus 2 songs. She was
the 1995 winner of the
Denver Lyric Opera Guild
Competition and has twice

Mr. Garrison has
received critical acclaim for
his role ia Snavinsky's Tle

Ralceb Progess, and has been
featr:red in several recordings

on the EMI, RCA,

and

been a Regional Finalist in the

MusicMasters labels. ]le has

Metropolitan Opera National
Cor:ncil Auditions.

premidre performances of

sung leading roles on several

Ms. Bullock's many

uew oPeras.

opera aud solo appearances

include Bach's Magnificat
and Handel's Messiah with
the Colorado Symphouy,
Beethoven's Ninth with the
Boulder Philharmouic,

Ihmara Goldstein, pianist, holds aBachelor of Music
degree from Indiana University and a Master of Music
degree from The Jrrilliard School, where she was awarded a

Bach's

position. She received her Doctor of Musicalkts degree

lssshing fellowship and a certified staff accompanist

St. Mafiheh, Passion

with the Littleton Symphony,
Bach's Magnytcal with the Boulder Bach Festival, andAmy
Beach's Mass in E-flatwith the Boulder Chorale. She has

in

piano performance from the University of Colorado at
Boulder and is currently on the music theory faculty. She
has punued additional performauceprograms in France and

*id[

also performed a wide variety of opera, operetta and musical

Israel, including intensive vocal coaching

theater roles with Tulsa Opera, the Enid Symphony, the

Moteki, Martin Katz and Maflin Isepp. Dr. Goldstein has

University of Colorado Lyric Theater, the University of

\dutsnmi

accompanied uumerous master classes, rncluding those of
Pinchas Zukerman, Elly Ameling and Ilcy Shelton, and
has been a staff accompanist at the Aspen Music Festival.

Tulsa, and the Gilbert and Snllivan Society of Oklahoma
She has given solo recitals iu Colorado, Oklahoma, and
Illinois and, most recently, with the Colorado Mrsic Festival
in Bonlder. She will be seen soonin the Bach Canlt^ta#|7fi,
Vergnriste Ruh, beliebtc Seenenlrzsr and a program of German
aud French cabaret songs with the Colorado Chamber
Players, and solo recitals at the University ofColorado and
the University of Wyoming.

She has won prizes at the Chautauqua Ilstiurte and the FiveTowns competitions, as well as the 1993 New Orleans
International Piano Competition.

Dr. Goldstein has
coached opera scenes workshops at CU and toured with
the CU Lyric Theater Singers, and appeared as soloist
with Deover-based orchesuas
such as the Centennial Phil-

Jon Garrrison, tenor, has performed a wide variety
of roles, too many to list here, with such opera companies as
the Metropolitan Opera, Hamburg Opera, Lyons Opera,
L Opera de Monreal, the opera companies of Cincinnatti,

harmonic and the Littleton

Synphony in concertos by
Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms,

Cleveland, Ft Worth, Miani, New York City, San Dego,
Omaha, Pittsbrugh, Portland and Washington He has sung
a wide variety of concert works such as Beethoven's Ninth,
Gurre-Lieder, the War Requiem, as well as many

$s[u6ann aud Gershwin.
She has performed recitals at

the Colorado Music Festival,
the UtahFaur6 $nng Festival,

contempomry works, with such reaowned orchestras as the

New York Philharmonic, Boston Symphony, Cleveland

the Denver Flute Festival
with flutist Carol Wincenc

Orchesna, National Symphony, the Pbiladelphia Orchestra
the Toronto Symphony, the Los Angeles Philbarmonic and
the St. Louis Symphony. lle has performed Das Lied von
der Erde with the CinciDnatti Chamber Orchesn4 and the
Orquestra Nacional de Mexico.

md toured Great Britein in a

vioiin duo. Tamara is a pianist for the Colorado Opera
Troupe and a member of the Denver-based Colorado Cham-

During the 1996-97 season, Mr. Garrison's

ber Players. Upcoming plans in 199-98 include 4ppearatrces
as soloist with the Centennial Philhrmonic, several chmber

eugagemeots included Stravinsky's Oedipus Rer with the
BBC Symphouy Orchesta Claude Baker's Into tlle Snz with

Ironard Slatkin and the National Symphony, Ilaydu's
Harmoniemesse with the St. Louis Symphony, and

music recitals in the Colorado Chamber Players' entstete
musik series at Denver's Shwayder Theatre, md as harpsichordist in all-Bach chamber worls on concert series in Ster-

Schubert's Zazarrz,y with Gerard Schwarz and the New York

ling and Deuver.

,c

Pafrick Mason, baritone, is
faculty at the Uuiversity of

a member

of the voice

Pavaotti Internatimal Competition in Philadelphia and the
G. B. Dealey National Awards in Dallas. Miss Simson
won the 1989 East and WestArtists International Competition fu a New York Debut and was presented in recital at Camegie Hall. She was also a winner of the 1990
National Association of Teachers of Sin eingArtistAward
Competition, providing her with concerts and recitals

Colorado at Boulder, and a

of the Colorado
MahlerFest Board of
member

Directors with responsibility

for Recitals, and has

performed at recent MahlerFests in the Tuesday [eder

tbroughout the nation.

In March, 1992, she participated in the George
Cnrmb Fesuval in hague, where she performed Ancient
Voices of Childrenmd,Madrigals, BookI. ffiss gimson
received her degrees from Western Mchigan University

concerts at the Boulder
Public Library. He also has
performed in recitals and
coD.certs throughout the

and the University of Illinois aud is currently Artist
Teacher and Associate Professor of Voice at the
University of Colorado at Boulder.

world- Most recrntly he sang

the lead in the American
Music Theatre Festival's
Philadelphia premiEre of

John Duffy's

Terese Stewart,

opera

pia[ist,

has appeared as a solo and

chamber lgsitalisl in Germany, Austria, Canada, and
throughout the United States. She recently returnedfrom

B laclart aar . For over twe,nty-

frve years he has appeared in
concerts 3ad lseeldings with guitarist David Starobin,
having performed in London's Wigmore Hall, Merkin
Concert Hall in New York and the l,uxembourg Festival in
W-iltz. In June he was invited to Denmark to give a recital of
American music in conjr.rnction with a major retrospective
of contemporary American art.
Patrick Masou has been a soloist with many of this
counry's early music ensembles including the Waverly
Consort" the Boston Camerata and ScholaAntiqua. He has
collaborated with composers Ironard BerDstein, Flliott
Carter, Stephen Sondheim and George Crumb, and his
recording of the lead role in Tod Machover's sci-fr opera
Valis wonhim critical acclaim. He has srrng JohnAdams's
ay4fl-lyinning composition The Wound Dresser with the
Rochester Philharmonic and the Skaneateles Festival,

Germany, where she performed

nd

Mus iklwrbst Wiesbaden
began recording Hugo Wolf

'

in

concerts of

s

I talianisches Liederbuch f.or

the Eigenart label. Locally,
she has served as principal

pianist for the Denver
Chamber Orchestra and has
appeared with the Colorado

Music Festival, Colorado
Shakespeare Festival,
Columbine Chamber Players,

Ars Nova $ingers, and the

newly formed Chamber
Orchestra of the West.

Dr. Stewart has served

appeared as the baritone soloist in Britten's War Requiem
with the Colorado Springs Symphony and is aregular guest
at the Boulder Bach Festival.

as Official Accompanist

for

both the San Francisco and

recordings ou the Bridge label of Schubert s Winterreise nd
French Mdlodies have received glowing reviews both here

Metopolitan Opera Regional
Auditions, and she has be€n
ou the artistic stalf of Opera Colorado. In addition, she has
worked with WashingtoD Opera and Prince George Opera
and is former Music Director/Pianist for the CU Lyric

and ab,road.

Theatre Siagers.

Mr. Mason has recorded for Columbia, Vox, MHS,
Nonesuch, l'Oiseaux Lyre and Erato. [Iis recent solo

Dr. Stewart's principal teachers include Thomas

Julie Simsone rnez:zlsoprilo, has suug with opera

Redcay, Beveridge Webster, and Beckie Arnold. She holds
a Doctor of Musical Arts in Piano Performance from the
University of Colorado, where she continues tobe in demand
for faculty, guest, and stude,nt recitals.

compenieg throughout the United States, including Opera
Colorado in De,nver, Houston Opera Dallas Opera Santa
Fe Opera, and Opera Memphis, performing such roles as

Fmilia nOthello, Hansel in
Hansel and Gretel, the
Composer in Artadne auf
Naxos, a.n'd Suzuki in
Madama Butterfly. She
has also performed as soloist

in major oratorio works with

the Denver, Colorado

Springs, Cedar Rryids, and

Milwaukee Slmphonies.

Iu 1985 she received a
in

grant to study and per.form

Europe where she subsequeatly won the prestigious

MozxtHze at the International Belvedere Competition

in Vieona

She was also a

nalist in the

499-3586

fi-
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The Symposium Participants
Robert Bailey is Carroll and Mltm Petrie Professor of
Music at New York Univenity, and ame,mber of the Gradr:ate
facnlty atJnlliard School, andreceived his B. A. cum laude
from Dartmouth College in 1959. He then studied piano
at the Staatliche Hochschule Jilr Mus ik, Munich and took

Teuth Symphony, has made
reductions for twopianos of

some

of the

completed

versions of the Teuth, and
participated as an expert on

his M.A. adPh. D. inmusic
from Princeton in 1962 and
1969 respectively. Prof.

the Wheeler score during
MahlerFest X.

Bailey has taught at Princetm

University, Yale University,

Steven Bruns is Asso-

University of Califomia at

ciate Professor of music
theory at the University of
Colorado at Boulder, has

Berkeley, Fastman school of
Music aud NYU as a visiting

Associate Professor before
teking up his professorship
therein 1%6. hof. Baileyis
a member of the American

widely \
Gustav \
Schindler \

written and lectured

on the music of
Mahler andAlma

'k

Mahler. Prof. Bruns' doctoral dissertation was on the
Adagio Eovement of Mahler's Tenth, a study which euabled him to be of critical importance to the editiug of
the Wheeler version of the Tenth for MahlerFest X. kof .
Bruns is presently at work
on a book on the music of
American composer George
Crumb

Musiciological Society, and
received fellowships and
Grants from Inland steel,
Arnerican Philosophical
Society,A.C.LS.,Yale, md
the National Endowment
forthe Humanities. He has
published onmany topics, mainly onRichardWagner, but
also early 19th Ceatury German opera Kurt Weill and
Brahs. Dr. Baileyis widelyregadedas aleeding authority
ou RichardWagner aud German andAustian mruic of the
nineteenth centrry.

Jonathan Carr (born
1942) is an Fngli sh author and

journalist who has had a
passioate interest in lvlahler
for more then 1fu'6s derades.
Hefrstfell prey to "Mahle,ria"

Ofer Ben'Amots, is

Assistant Professor of
CmpositimmdTheory at

during the 1960 London

The Colorado College in
CdaadoSdngs;hesudied
with Josef Dorfman (tel

c@&rctors like

concert series

Horenstein marking the
ceile,[ary of the composer's

Aviv), Alberto Ginastera

birth- Since the,n, alongside his

(Geoeva), Richad WemiclC

ad

work as a foreign correspondent for the Financial

(Iniv.
Pennsylvania). Prof. BenAmot's mruic is performed
George Crumb

Times' atdTle konomist,fu,bas retaced virtually ev€ry stage
of Mahler's life and caeerin Europe, Rrssiaand6peri".

4t

internationally. His opera
Foolb Paradise won first

well as sndying the original scores and documentation, he
has amassed hun&eds of lvlahler recordings including

prize in the Wiener
Festwochen and was
premiered in Vi erriz

n

under

Kleryero md

nmy

rarities. His new, and somewhat uucmventional, biography
ef N[ehls1 has just been

L99 4.

published

It was performed in the

in the English

198,+95 season at the Ziirich
Opera House. lrt 1995, hrs Celestial Dialogues feanning the
kipzig Chamber Orchesta was releasedon CD.

version by Constable and in
German by List Verlag.\\e
USA versim was released by
Overlook Press, New York.
His otherbooksinclude

Frans Bouwman lives inThe Hague, Netherlands.
He studied at the Music Conservatory there, is a pianist,

a biography of the former
German chancellor Helmut

musicologist, lecturer, and arguably the foremost
interuational authority on Mahler's unfinished Tenth
Symphony. He has compiled and recopied all of the
extant manuscripts of the Mahler Tenth, in a form in
which the scholar can study the evolution of each
movement. He participated in the Utrecht Symposi'm
on Mahler's Tenth in 1986, has recenfly published a
detailed bibliography of sources related to Mahler's

Schmidt (translated iuto
German and Japanese) and

Goodbye Germany, a far
from solemn obitury of the
pre-unity Federal Republic.
He lives with his wife in a

village overlooking the
Rhine near Bonn.
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Alessandra Comini,
University Distinguished
Professor of Art History at
Southern Methodist
University in Dallas, Texas,
is the author of six books,
translated into several
languages, on Viennese
culture and art, including
Egon Schiele's Portraits

enlarged and updated French version, comprising some
3,60o pages. This work was greeted 'nanimeusly as an
international musicological event and awarded many
distinguished prizes. Volume II of the revised and updated,

four vol ,-e edition of Mahler was published in 1995 by
Oxford University Press in England and the USA, receiving
in 1996 the Prize of the Royal Philharmonic Society in
London.
De I.a Grange has for many years lectured on Mahler

in the Uuited States, Camda, England, Sweden, Norway,
Belgium, Holland, the Czech Republic, Huugary, Spain,
Italy, Morocco aud, in the Far Fqst, J3pan, Hong Kong,

(nominated for the National
Book Award), Gus tav Klimt,

atd,The Changing lmage

Beethoven:

of

Indonesia, thePhilippines,Australia New Zealand, etc. He
has dfueslsd several music festivals, and made numerous

A Study in

broadcasts on radio and
televisiou. He also collab-

Mythmaking. She has taught
at Columbia, Yale, and
Princeton and was recently

named

orated in the conception and
production of the first large

Distinguished

Visiting lrcturer at Oxford University. Voted "outstanding
professoi' by her studeats eight times, she received the 1996
United Methofist Church Scholar/Teacher of the Year
Award. Two separate scholarships in her name have been
founded by former studeuts.
A frequent coutributor to Stagebill and an amateur
flutist, Dr. Comini has participated inmany oongresses and
symposia from Helsinki, Stockholm, Amsterdam, and
Odord to Moutpellier, Hamburg, Vienna, Budapest, and
St. Petersburg in her special field of musical iconography.
In recoglition of her contibutions to Germanic cr:lhue she
was awarded the Grand Decoration of Honor in 1990 by
the Repubtc of Austria. Her lively revisionist work in the
history of women artists-American, Germau, aud
Scandinavian in particular-was acknowledged in 1995 by
the Women's Caucus forArt with a IifetimeAchievement
Award.

scale exhibities sn l\4ahlef,,
Une Oeuyre, une Vie, une
Epoque at the Mus6e d'Art

in 1985,
which attracted over 27,000

Moderne, Paris,

visitors, tlus brealcing all
previous records for a
musical exhibition. Two

other exhibitions were
orgrnized in Paris at the
Chdtelet aud the BibliothEque Gustav

Mahler onthe

occasion of the performance
of thecomplete Mahler cycle
at the

CMteletfrom February

to May 1989, including

5
lectures md a symposium at the Sorboune. For fifteen years
he has reviewed every new 14aHs1 lecolding for the Freuch

magazite Diapason. A collection of Mahler essays by
distinguished scholars was published iul997 as aFestschrttt
in honor of Henry-Louis de Ia Grange's seve,ntieth birthclay.
He is a Chevalier of the Order of the Irgion d' Honneur
and Off,rcier of the Ordre du M6rite and theArts et LetEes.

Henry-Louis de La Grange was born in Paris in
1924. His mother was American and his father French, a
senator, sagtime goverment minister, and Vice-President

of the Internatioual Aviation Federation. Henry-Louis
studied the humanities in Paris and New York, and theArts

in Aix-en-Provence aud at the Sorbonne. From 1945 to
1953 he studied music at the Yale University School of

Stuart Feder, M. D. is a psychoanalyst

Music, pianoforte uuder Yvonne Lef6bure in Paris, and
harmony, counterpoint and aoalysis under Nadia Boulanger.
De I-a Grrnge began his career as a music criLic
writing for Opera News, Saturday Review, The New York
Times, Musical Arnerica, @us Magazine in the United
States, a:rrd,Arts, Disques, La Revue Musicale, atd
Harmonie in France. Since 1953, his main interest has
been Mahler's life and works, his researches teking him
to Eost of the major libraries aud archives of Europe
and North America. He sought out and consulted the
surviving witnesses of Mahler's life and time.s in his
desire to establish the historical truth. Dr:ring this work
he made the acquaintance of Alma Mahler and became
a close friend of her daughterAma, and amassed one of
the richest existirg collections concerning Mahler and
his epoch. These form the nucleus of the BibliothEque
musicale Gustay Mahler, which he founded in 1986,
which is open to musicians, scholars, students and
journalists from all over the world.
Ia L973 Doubleday (New York) published the first

and

iadependent scholar in music. An educator of many years'
standing, he is Clinical Associate Professor of Psychiatry at
416s1 Finstein College of Medicine and on the faculty of

New York Psychoanalyfie
Instinrte.

In music, he attended
the Peabody Conservatory

and Harvard University

where he

studied

composition with Henry
Cowell and Walter Pistou
respectively. He holds a
graduate degree from
Harvard where he recently
ret'med as Visiting Scholar.
As a biographer from
the psychological

viewpoint,

Dr. Feder hac beea writing
and lecnuiag On Mahler for
many years. Early articles,

volume of de La Grange's monumeutal Mahler
biography, Mahler. Ia. 1979 Fayard published the

published
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in journals of

psychoanalysis, include: (Mahler, Dying; Mahler Um
Mitternacht; atd The Music of Fratricide. More recently,
articles sa \{ahl6x's childhood, relationships with women
audhis final illoess appear in the muical literatureincluding
in Stepheu Hefltng's Mahler Studies atdthe Fests chriJt for

Western Reserve University,
hehas also taughtat Sanford

Henry-louis de La Grange.

andYale Universities as well
as Oberlin College Conservatory. Prof. Hefling has writren
numerous articles and book

Dr. Feder has written on several other composers
and is the author of a biography of Iyes, Charles lves : " My

chapters fot l9th Century
Mw ic, J ow rnJ of Mtts ico b gy,

Father3 Song" (YaleUniversityPress, 193). Heis cunently
working on a biography of Mabler centeriag on lhe latter
part of his life which includes the spazier with Sigmund
Freud about which he will talk during this festival.

Journal of Music Theory,
P afo rmance Pr actb e Review,

the revised New

Grove

Dictionary, The Nineteenth
Century Symphony (New

York, 1997), A Mahler

Companton (Oxford, forth-

Susan I\l[ FilleE Chicago, Illinois, received her Ph"D.
from Northwestern University
ttlgn with a dissertation on
editorial problems in Mahler's
Third and Tenft Slmphonies.

coming) etc. He redi scovered
lyfahl s1's manrrscript

Since then, Dr. Filler has
lecnned and pubtshed widely
on the music of Gustav and

Alma Mehler. Her book,
Gwtav and Alrna Mahl.er: A

Gutde to Research (NY:

awarded grauts from The Martha Baird Rockefeller

Garland, 1989), has become a
standard resource for scholars
and performers. She has
reconshrcled md orchestated

Foundation and theAmerican Philosophical Society, as well
as a Morse Jrmior Faculty Fellowship atYale University; he
has been a speaker at intemational confereuces on the
composer in Vienn4 Pans, Hamburg, Rotterdam, New Yorh
and Montpellier. Also a spscialist in baroque performance
practice, Dr. Hefling has performed widely with early music
ensembles in the uortheastern United States, andhes served

Mehler's sketches for two
symphmic movements, dating

from about the time of the
Fourth Slmphouy.

as director of the Yale Collegium Musicum and the
Cleveland Baroque Soloists; his bookRfryrfrmic Nteration
in Seventeenth and Eighteenth Cenrury Mresic (New York,

G€rald Fox has been a member of the of the Gustav
Mahler Society of New York since 1976, and President sincr
1987. A retired electrical engineer, Mr. Fox has beeu
involved in music since his early teens, and he has served
on the boards of the Nassau Symphony, the Iong Island

1994) is widely regarded as the standard refer€nce on that
toprc.

Michael Jarneson combines an active career as a
professional cellist with his role as one of England's

Symphony, and the New

York Virtuosi

version

of Das Liedvon der Erde for
voices and piano, and edited that work for the Kritische
Gesamtaus gabe (Vienna, 1989) ; currenfly he is completing
a volume on D as Lied v on der Erde for the C-amffidge Music
Handbooks series. In receut monttrs he has both edited and
contributed to the yolumes Mahler Studies (Cambridge,
1997) udNineteenth Century Chamber Music (New York,
1998). For his work eq lv{ehle1, hof. Hefling has been

Chamber

leading youug music critics. Bom in Soutlampton

Symphony. fle has reviewed
concerts and recordings for
the,$nerican Record Guide

h

1959,

he sndied at London's QfildhaTl School of Music and
Drama, before embarking on a diverse aareer spanning
orchestral, chmber, and solo cotrcerto performanc.e. As
an orchestral musician, he free-lances with major IIK
symphony and chamber orchestras, working with many

since 1968 and has beeu
Associate Editor for four
years. He has lectured on

of the world's leading

lv[ahls1's music at Yale, the

soloists and conductors
including Davis, Brendel,

Boston Harvard Club,
Queen's College, NY, at the
Colorado N{ahlerFest D(, aud

Sander-liog, ChrrDg, Ricci,
Kovacevich, Lloyd Wetrber,

at the Omaha Symphouy's

Bemert, Schiff, and

performance of the Eighth in
1995. Fox has been involved

Ashkenazy. He beceme
cellist of the Wessex
String Quartet in 1990,
and has receutly beeu

with Colorado MatrIerFest
since MahlerFest VII.

appointed ArtisticAdviser

to [,ondon's trewest period
Stephen E. Hefling reccived theA, B. inmusic from
Harvard and the Ph. D. from Yale, with a dissertation

performance orchestra, the
Beethoven Sinfonia
Michael Jameson's
work as a critic began in
1990, when he became the
yomgest writer O contibute

eaemining Mahler's TodtenJeier Eovement from the dual
perspectives of programmatic influence and compositional
process as documented in Mahler's surviving sketches and

drafts. Currently Associate Professor of Music at Case
26

to Grorcpholrc. He now writes for BBC Music Magazine,
Classic CD, The Good CD Guide, Fa-ofare, Classical

Ammg the boards on whichhe serves are Camegie Ilall (Vice
Chaiman), the South Baok Cente @oyal Festivd Hall) in
London, and the Visiti.g Committe€ to the Department of
Mruic at llarvard. He is a recipient of mauy honors, including
an honorry degree of Docor of Humanities frorm Westminster

disCDigest, The Srmday Trmes, The Strad, and many other
review titles. Michael has written CD notes for EMI Classics,
Decca/Irndou, Hyperioa Naxos, Unicom-Kanchana ASV
Biddulph, Merliu, and Philips, andis the author of anew study
on Mozat's Piauo Cmcertos, and a biography of Vaughn
Williams. Hebas lectrred widely, onboth sides of theAtlantic
for the past sixtee,n years, rypearing at major music centers
such as London's Barbican and South Bank, md has {se
hrcadcast for the BBC. He is 2 yisiting memt€r of the faculty
at the University of Soutbampton, LIK
Ofparticular significance is that he is possibly the only

uitic

Choir College; the ConcertArtists Guild Distinguished Service

to the Arts Award; and the George Frstman Medal for
distinguished musical achievement from the Fastman School

of Music.

Gu Lianli @ily Gu)
holds a degree ia trnglish
Literature from Guanghua

acrive today who has played in professional performmces

of all but one of Mahler's sym.phonies. Mcbael has written
andlectured widely on these worls whichhe regards as central
forces il his musical life. This is Micbael's second visit to
Boulder, and he will again join the cello sectiou of the
N4ahlerFest Orchesta for the two concerts.

University, Shenghei. I-op.g a

of English at the
Shanghai Couservatory of
Music, she also served as
advisor to postgraduates in
translation and editing of
wrirings on music. In 1C79,
Lily accompanied the Chinese
delegation as secretary and
interpreter to the Eghtee,nth
General Assembly of the
teacher

Gilbert K"plan, New York City, a financial publisher
by profession, has rapidly become one of the leading
interp,reten of lvlahler's Second Slmphony. Since his 1982
Lincoln Center con&rcting debut with this work, Kaplan bas

conducted

it with more thatr 30 of the world's

leadi"g

International Cormcil of Music

orchestas, including the Colmado Slmphony in Boettcher
Ilallinthe seasotof 1992-93, and alsointhe srmmerof 1993

iu Australia. She was the
interpreter for Isaak Stern

with the Colorado Sym.phony

duing his master

classes held
at the Sbanghai CoDservatory

at Red Rocks Amphitheater.
His recording of the work with

D,lng.

Her voicc as interpreteris head on the documentry
fjdm From Mao to Mozot. From 19&1rmtil her retilement in
1991, Iily was head of the Translating and kliting Section,
Music Research Ceuter, Shmghai Conservatory. She has
translated many books and articles on mr:sic from Russim to
Fnglisfu hfs Chinese, most recently Grea Singers on Great
Singing, Jerome Hines, Doubleday, t%32, Grea Wlinists in
Paforrnonce,Hwy Roth, Pmjm&um Bmks, l9tl7, ad I azz:
AHistory, FrankTuro, 1996. She is a expert on old Chinese
poetic texs which were translated ifto ftench in the late 1890s,
frm which IIms Bethge adapted them into Ge,rnm" These
third hand tra$lations we,re the source for }vlahler's texts for
brs Das Liedvon der Erde.

the London Symphony

Orchestra was selected as a
"Record of the Yed'by Tle
N ew York Tirnes and with sales
in excess of 150,000 copies is
the all time best selling lvlahler
recording. He has lectrued
widely on Mahler at llarvard
and Odord Universities, aod

at leading music conservatories, including the Julliard
School in New York City, the

Frsfinm Schml of Music in
Rochester, NY, the Royal
Academy of Music in Londm,
aad, Hochs chtlz fu Mw ik ut d
Dqstelb Ktturin Vrenna His
exte,nsive writings on }dahler have appered in publications
ranging from the London mrxicological joumal The Musical
Tirnes to The Nari, York Tirrcs. He established The Ikplan
Forndation as a rneans of sr4porting many scholarly as well
as popular contibutions o the lvlahler literaurre, including
facsimile editions of the Second Slmpbmy, the chorale frnale
of the Seoud, the,Adagietb of tle Efth, a CD of theAdagieto,
a CD of the Welte-Mignon piano rolls recorded by Mahler,
TIE Malilet Albraa, a cmprrehensive collectim of all known
pbotogr4hs and &awings of }vfabler mdh,isfmily,Mahler
Discogrqlry, a compilatiou of mqe than a thousmd known
recordings of Mabler's worls (editedby PeterFiilop). IGplan
organized the 1994 Slmposim,, Mahkr in,bnerica, held at
Canegie llall, mdpaticipatedinthe 1995 Symposiu Gwtatt
Mahlcr: Tle WorA Lisreru. He cmducted as part of the great
Mahler Festival, Amsterdm 1995. Most recently, Gilbert
Ihplan cmmissioned a colq portait of }v1ahler, whichhmgs
in the newly designated Mahlq Saal,Yrema State Opera

Knud Martner lives in Copeuhageu and works for
Danish Radio. He has been researching many details of
ffiahls1's life and works for matry years. His major
publishing connibutions include Gustay Mahler, Eindriiclce
und Erinner-ungrrnn ails dem Hanburgen Jahren (1892-

1897) (with F. Pfohl), Alma Mahler, Gustav Mahler,
Memories and Letters (with Donald Mitchell), Zwolf
unbel<annte Bricfe Gustav Mahler an Ludwig Strecker (with
Robert Becqu6), Selected lztters of Gusta' Mahler, Die
Brief Gusto Malrler at Alma, (with Henry-Louis de I-a
Grange and Giinther Weiss), md Mahler in Opernhaus.
Ready to be published soon by the Kaplan Foundation is
Gtutov Mahlerb Concerts: ADocumentary Survey of His
Progratnmes and Repertoire 187L1911 (newly revised
version). Also in progress is a major documentary of
Mahler's life, Gusta, Mahler Chronick I E60-19 11 in four
parts: Vol. I Das Werk-EinVerzeichnis der Werke; Vol.2
Von Kalischt bis Prag; Vol 3 Budapest und Hanburg; Vol 4
Weinund New York.Yols24wtl7 constitute a day+o-day
chronicle. The entire work will be about 1300 pages (in

German).
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Henry Mahler, boru in Gmiind, Austria, is
of Gustav Mahler's great-great
uncles, Abraham Jacob, older brother of Bernard,

Evelyn

descended from one

degrees

Gustav's great grandfather.
Thus, Henry and Gustav are

third cousins,

Nikkels,

Bergen, Netherlands, took

in musicology aud

philosophy at the University of
Unecht, and wrote her thesis
on the inlluence of Niets zsche
on the music of Mahler. She is
a member of the Board of the

twice

removed. In 1938, Henry's

parents with their three
children were forced to flee
Austria. They lived in exile
in the Dominicau Republic

Dutch Mahler Society and
lecnres widely ou }vlahler and
the fin de sidcle culnue. In

emigrating to the United

Robert Becqu6 A' Mass' for
Masses; Proceedings oJ the

for six years, finally
in 1944.
After serving in

1992, she coedited with

States

the

Mahler VIII Symposium,

Unites States Air Force,
Henry graduated from the
University of Mianesota in
1960. He joined Fairchild

Atns ter dan, / 988. Dr.

Niktels

was one of the organizsrs of

the Mahler

Festival,

Ansterdam, 1995, druing which all of }vlahler's music was

Semiconductor as ttre very

played in an eighteenJay penod, accompanied by lectures,
recials, and a special Internatiooal Slm.posir:m.

first integrated circuits

were brought into

production and stayed in this field of endeavor until his

in 1995.
He and his wife, Sheila, have undertaken to compile
a genealogy of the Mahler family. To gatherinformation
for this endeavor, they have just completed an extended
retirement

Edward R Reilly, Prrofessor of Mrsic at Vassa Cdlege iu
Pouglkeepsie, NY,has terroiht siDce 192. Dr. Reilyis the leading

iuternational authority on
Ivfahler's menuscripts. He has
putflished numerorx bod$

visit to |y[ahls1's home lands aud visited with other
members ef fts I'{shle1 family. During this trip they had

ild

aticles mlvlahler,

the opportunity to exchange information with Professor
Jiri Rychetsky, an acknowledged expert on Gustav
Mahler's life in the Bohemiau region of the AustroHungarian Empire, now the Czech Republic.
For Sheila and Henry \{nhle1, work on Gustav
Mahler's extended family tree is an unending quest.

well

as

cn

tbe eighteenfh c€nury fteorist
md oompoer, J. J. Qumu. Prof.

Reilly coedited

the

compreheusive Program
Book

fq

the

l995Amsterdm

Mahler Festival and also the
facsimile edition of ldahler's

Seventh Symphony. Most
reccntly Dr. Reilly received

Vera Micznik teaches Music History at the
University of British Columbia School of Music, in
Vancouver, Cauada. She receiyed her doctorate in
musicology from the State University of New York at
Stony Brook, with a dissertation focusing oo. Meaning

in

as

the Gold Medal of the Gustav

Mahler

Gesellschaft

International, Vienna, for his

work on lvfahler.

Mahler's

Ninth
Symphony in which she
approaches musical mean-

ing through theories of

Zoltan Roman, was bom in 1936 in Miskolc, Hungary,
and emigratsd to Canada following graduation from high
school and music cooservatory in his native country. He
studied at the Universities of British Columbia (B. Music,
1962) nd Toronto (M.A. and Ph.D. itr Musicology, 1965
and 1970 respectively). He joined the Department of Music
at the University of Calgary in 1966, and was appointed
Professor of Musicology in 1976. Afterretiring in l992,he
p6s namsd Professor F neritus, and now makes his home
in Victoria BC, Canada
Having eamed a doctorate with a dissertation on the
songs of Gustav Mahler, Professor Roman's scholarly work
has been devoted chiefly to the biographical, anatytical,
editorial and bibliographic shrdy of the lives and music of
Mahler and Anton von Webem. Interdisciplinary studies,
focusing on the turn of the crntury, also claim a share of his
time. Professor Romau regularly presents the results of his
research at the regional, national and interuatioorl pserings

semiotics and narratology

borrowed from literary
criticism. She has published
articles on Mahler in such
journals as 19th Centurv
Music al.d The Journal of
Musicology. Her more
recent work deals with the
issue of "Progrr- Music"

from an aesthetic

and

analytical point of view.
Forthcoming publi-cations
are devoted to Franz Liszt's

symphonic poem Die
Ideale and to Berlioz's
Romeo and Juliet. Another article on Pucciui's Madama Butterfly coming from work in an Interdisciptnary

group at U.B.C.

will

appear

in a collectiou entifled

of such scholarly organi2sdqas as the International,
American, and Australian Musicological Societies, the

Ma.dame ButterJly: Narrative Representation in Opera.

Drama. Film and Fiction.

Gesellschaft

2a

filr Musilcforschzzg in Germany,

the Canadim

Masters of Music, a program broadcast on KPOF (910
AM), as an author of progrem notes for many of the
region's orchestras, and as a pre-concert lecturer for the
Longmont Symphony, the University of ColoradoArtist

University Music Society, and the HungariauAcademy of
Sciences. IIe has edited several volumes of Mabler's songs
for the Complete Critical Edition, and is the author of
nr:merous books and articles.

Series, the Boulder Philharmonic, the Cheyenne

His most recent books on

Symphony, the Colorado Symphony and others..
She made her professional singing debut wittr the
Denver Symphony, aad has sung in concert on the West

Mahler's American and
Huugarian yeius were
published in 1989 and 1991,
respectively.

Coast and in Europe.

She is currently Geueral Manager at KCME-FM
(88.7) a public radio station iu Colorado Springs that

In recognition of his
contribution to musical

airs classical music and jazz.

scholarship, Professor
Romau has been elected to
the governing bodies ofsuch
organizations as the
International Musicol ogical

James L.Zychowicz,
Executive Director, A-R
Editions, Madison, Wisconsin, took his Ph.D. in
1988 at the University of
Cincinnati. His diss-

Society, the International
'Webern
Society, and the

Internationale

Gustay
Mahler GesellschaJt.

Jeanna

ertatron was a compreof the
sketches and drafts for
Mahler's Fourth Symph-

YYearing.

hensive study

Broadcaster, interviewer,
writer, performer, lecturer,
and arts consultant, Jeanna
been

ony. He has lectured
widely aud published
numerous studies on
Mahler, including
editing The Seventh

Wearing has

associated with Colorado
MahlerFest for seven years,
appearing frequently as a
panel moderator; she also

Symphony of Gustav
Mahler: A Symposium

co-authored, and played the
part of AIma lv{ahle1, la fte
I{ahlqPesl $ production of

(Cincinnati, 1991). His current project is producing a

critical edition of Mahler's completion of Cad Maria
von Weber's comic opera Die drei Pintos, the work
which brought Mehler his first critical and popular

Mahler Remembered in

t992.
For several years, she
was well known as host of

rI
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Need more information about Colorado MahlerFest?
We would love to include you on our mailing list so that you may lean more about the Festival and
how you might become an active part of it, fill out the section below and either drop it otf at the table
afterthe concert or mailto Colorado MahlerFest, P.O. Box 1314, Bouldef Colorado8030ts1314:

Please check your interest:
Please include me on the Colorado MahlerFest mailing list
I am interested in how I might help in MahlerFest Xl
tr
I am interested in performing in MahlerFest Xl. My instrument is

tr
tr
tr

I

am interested in serving on the Board of Directors or Progran Advisory Board

city

State

lelePnone
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Stcrte Fcrrrn
sulrPorts

Ndiuat xradr to dl dur et Art Clea*rr" You, orr custonrcrr, are
the oly rearou re are il busineee *'. oo6,"6+.nd t}at lour clothea
erc inpctant aad that pu eryect &ieoilly, tnowledgeable and
consirteat aryice as well ar freah, clean, beautifully Eniehed and
rcrviceble 3armta returned in a friendly manoer. We go the e<ca
etrpa ruch ee rerewing: !€atDs and hemo and replacing buttona aa a
matter of coorse. Our rcrrrice end quslity 8re seond to none.

tByust

ALIERATIONS A

CIre

SPEC IALTTT

THREELOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

Colortrdo
ilfcrhlerFest

Mrll Locrtloa
Ilovatova
1717 15th Stseet
(South of LiqurrMart)

47-tiroo

f,lyton E. reggrlt22GO Bctseline Rd
Bouldet, CO 8O3O2
4o,4-5,G,46

Like a good neighbot,

sGdGe FaFm

is Chete.

@

5CEC. t.rrii lrr3urerrc. Corltt'.trllaHcrrl. O5;!c.3: !lootrrlngtori,
ltllriolr

Vrolnq .tNo CBLI-o ScuoolAges 3 tbrough high school
The Program Offers:

Private & Group lessons'Theory
Note reading . String orchestra
Concerts . Recitals. Workshops

Boulder Suzuki Strings
For information call

499-2807

IfrU FINANCUL SERWCES
303-442-1986

The OWNERS ARE

lN

ot...

RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL
MORTGAGES
*All

types and sizes of commercial
loans including S.B.A. lending and
counseling

and have been for over 4 decades!

*Specializing

in placing loans for the
executive and self employed,

Thuohr for .notker y"ur of
Great Music!

Automotive. Bolts . Builder's Hardware. Electrical
Electronics. Furnitun. Garden Center. Grcenery
Hobbies . Housewans . Paints . Pet Supplies
Plumbing. Sporting Goods . Stationery.Tools
PLUS our NEW Fireplace Showroom
Also visit our...
DESIGN CENTER . 2460 CANYON. M9'3779 ond
POWER EOUIPMEM CENTER .2845 VAI-I\/IONT . 443-9317

AGDNCY
DOq LD EK ]TKAVEt J q PPO K]U qO LOK4 DO MM M LEK FEJT

Douloru VINI Itftpcnnul
Bou/J*'o Wun Spu"ar/a,t thce t 980
* * x Locally, Nationally and

lnternationally recognized for quality of
selection and seruice * * *
ST]PERB SELECTION * Atr"FORDABLE
PRICES * PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
FINE WINES, BEER.S AI{D SPIR.ITS
FOR. ANY BUDGET
Discover the differerrce that personal, professional
sertice males. Shop at The Boulder Wine Merclnnt
ard join the thouands of satisfied anstomers who
lotow tlut qaality in wines along with unmatched,
letowledgeable assistance can also be affordable.
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century of excellence in seruing your investment needs"
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Member SIPC
1994 A.G. Edwards & Sons, lnc.

|ennifer L. Motycka
Attorney at Law
303-776-5970
Premiere Building
700 Florida Ave
Suite P-206
Longmont, Co. 80501
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M-203.0495-EUD

HOMEOWNER,S
INSURANCE
YOU CAN REALLY FEEL
AT HOME WITIT.

Lyle E. Motycka
INSURANCE

303-442-1996
Annuities - Life lnsurance
Long Term Care Planning
Health - Group - lndividual
Medigap lnsurance
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With our professional advice, coverage and
service, you can relax, knowing your home, family,
possessions and even you yourselfare covered.

With The Travelers Guarauteed Replacement
coverage, we can replace your home even if the
cost excoeds the policy limits. We also offer an

Lgnruu,TREE

innovative "Reward for Renovadon" plan for
homes thatpreviorsly could not qualify for lower

Museuru

rates becar:se of their age.

OF WESTERN

To get the right protection for your home,
property', liability and more, let us be yoru partners
in security. Gll today. We'll make you feel right
at home.

CONTEMPORARY

AMERICAN
WESTERN ART

TAGGART & ASSOCIATES, INC.

*

INSURANCE

PAINTINGS
1600 CanyonBoulevard
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P.O. Box 147

Bouldeq, Colorado 80306-0747
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to the Past" by Dan

N',lrnee

6055LongbowDrive Boulder,CO 80301 303-530-1442
M-F 8:30-4 Sat. & Sun. l0-4 Free Admission
CT 06ltA

htlp://www leanintree.com

Turn your business documentation
into a work of art!
tr Software Manuals

I
I

tr

Product Documentation
Training Manuals
Service Manuals

High quality electronic printing directly from your computer files
can make your documentation look better and cost less.

Colt Reproduction Center, lnc.
2525 Frontier orSln[t'" ffii:i colorado 80301
(303)
449-2760

http://www.wepn.com/colt/

LONGMONT SYM PHONY ORCH ESTRA

Music of rhe Srnqe &

ScREEN

OCTOBER 18, 1997 - Benny Kim, violin, Beethoven Violin Concedo; Beethoven Symphony No.3
NOVEMBER 15, 1997 - "Eddie" Dong-Oo Lee, cello, Dvorak Cello Conce,rfo; Shostakovich Symphony No.9
FEBRUARY 8, 1998 - Mont Alto Ragtime & Tango Orchestra, Music of Silent Movies; Young Artist Competition Winner
MARCH 14, 1998 - David Buechner, piano, Rachmaninoff Piano Concerlo No.3; Rachmaninott Symphonic Dances
APRIL 18, 1998 - Pieralberto Cattaneo, guest conductor; Mario Carbotta, flute, Mozart Flute Concerto in G Major,
Brahms Symphony No.4
MAY 16, 1998 -'POPS'Concert - Sally Campbell, Mary Lou Moore, Scott Anderson, Arnold Turner,
Music of Andrew Lloyd Webber
December 6 & 7, 1997 - with the Boulder Ballet
in The Nutcracker Ballet

Tickets and lnformation:

call

3o,3-772-5796
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